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aÆlhÂueia, aÆlhuhÂw, aÆlhuinoÂw, aÆlhueyÂv

aÆlhÂueia

1. Greek literature. The derivation of the
noun aÆlhÂueia, composed of the alpha priva-
tive prefix and the root lhu/lau, suggests that
the original meaning was “unconcealment”
(for a more detailed discussion on the ety-
mology — aÆlhuhÂw 1.). It is found since Ho-
mer (Il. 23.361; 24.407; Od. 7.297; 16.226), oc-
curring particularly with verbs of speech in
the sense of “pronouncing what is uncon-
cealed” (Heitsch, “Die nicht-philosophi-
sche aÆlhÂueia”, 32), “giving information with-
out withholding anything” in opposition to
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lie and falsehood (see Luther, “Wahrheit”
und “Lüge”, 7ff.).

According to one of the most frequent pat-
terns of usage, aÆlhÂueia functions as a direct
object in conjunction with verbs of speech
(e.g. myueÂomai “to speak”, Homer, Od. 11.507;
leÂgv “to speak”, Herodotus, Hist. 2.115; 9.89;
Thucydides, Hist. 6.87.1), nevertheless it
combines also with verbs of perception
(aÆkoyÂv “to hear”, Alcidamas, fr. 16.13) or
demonstration (eÍxv “to have”, Aristotle, Pol.
1281a42 oÏti deÁ deiÄ kyÂrion eiËnai maÄllon toÁ plhÄ-
uow hÃ toyÁw aÆriÂstoyw meÁn oÆliÂgoyw deÂ, doÂjeien aÃn
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leÂgesuai kaiÂ tin’ eÍxein aÆporiÂan taÂxa deÁ kaÃn
aÆlhÂueian “but the view that it is more proper
for the multitude to be sovereign than the few
of greatest virtue might be thought to be ex-
plicable and to have some justification, and
even to be the true view”). It deserves to be
mentioned that the expression “to do (poieÂv)
the truth”, quite frequent in the LXX (— 3.c),
is not attested in Greek literature.

Adverbial uses are numerous and point to
an idea of truth that chiefly contrasts those of
lie (ceyÄdow), appearance or opinion (doÂja).
Expressions like tìhÄ aÆlhueiÂìa “in very truth”
(Thucydides,Hist. 4.120); eÆp’ aÆlhueiÂìa “for the
sake of truth” (Aeschylus, Suppl. 628; Aristo-
phanes, Plut. 891); eÆpiÁ thÄw aÆlhueiÂaw kaiÁ toyÄ
praÂgmatow “in truth and reality” (Demos-
thenes, Mid. 72) are used to reinforce affir-
mations.

As in the case of the adjective aÆlhuhÂw, the
noun aÆlhÂueia as well conveys the idea of
“truthfulness, sincerity” when applied to hu-
man beings and their inner qualities (tiÂw …
aÆlhueiÂìa frenvÄn ponhÂsei; “who … shall sor-
row in sincerity of heart?”, Aeschylus, Ag.
1550). It is found with the sense of “sincerity
of speech and conduct” in the matter of as-
serting one’s own merits: periÁmeÁn oyËn toÁ aÆlh-
ueÁw oë meÁn meÂsow aÆlhuhÂw tiw kaiÁ hë mesoÂthw aÆlhÂ-
ueia legeÂsuv hë deÁ prospoiÂhsiw hë meÁn eÆpiÁ toÁ
meiÄzon aÆlazoneiÂa kaiÁ oë eÍxvn ayÆthÁn aÆlazvÂn, hë
d’ eÆpiÁ toÁ eÍlatton eiÆrvneiÂa kaiÁ eiÍrvn 〈oë eÍxvn〉
“in respect of truth then, the middle character
may be called truthful, and the observance
of the mean truthfulness; pretense in the
form of exaggeration is boastfulness, and its
possessor a boaster; in the form of under-
statement, self-depreciation, and its possessor
the self-depreciator” (Aristotle, Eth. Nic.
1108a19–23). In this particular context, aÆlhÂ-
ueia comes to be an antonym of aÆlazoneiÂa
“boastfulness” and eiÆrvneiÂa “self-deprecia-
tion”, a word specially associated with the af-
fectation of ignorance.

In philosophical discourse tradition, the
opposition between aÆlhÂueia and doÂja is par-
ticularly stressed. Parmenides, fr. 1 DK, dis-
tinguishes a philosophy “according to aÆlhÂ-
ueia” from one “according to doÂja”. Only the
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first one leads to a true comprehension of
reality by human knowledge; how this knowl-
edge can be obtained is one of the basic ques-
tions of the Greek thought on truth. Remark-
ably, an important feature, which is often as-
sociated with aÆlhÂueia compared with doÂja,
appears to be stability and firmness: “when
the soul (cyxhÂ) is firmly fixed on the domain
where truth and reality (aÆlhÂueiaÂ te kaiÁ toÁ oÍn)
shine resplendent it apprehends and knows
them and appears to possess reason (noyÄn);
but when it inclines to that region which is
mingled with darkness, the world of becom-
ing and passing away, it opines only and its
edge is blunted, and it shifts its opinions hith-
er and thither (dojaÂzei te kaiÁ aÆmblyvÂttei aÍnv
kaiÁ kaÂtv taÁw doÂjawmetabaÂllon), and again
seems as if it lacked reason” (Plato, Resp.
508d). ♦ RV

2. Papyri and inscriptions. The noun
aÆlhÂueia is used in papyri, especially legal
documents, oaths, and letters, to mean
“truthfulness”, “trustworthiness” (see BGU
4.1200.26, 2nd/1st cent., Busiris). The use is
mostly stereotypical in expressions like eÆp’
aÆlhueiÂaw (PSI 4.442.4, 3rd cent. B.C.E., Phil-
adelphia) and taiÄw aÆlhueiÂaiw (especially in
declarations of death, e.g. PSI 9.1064.22, 129
C.E., Ptolemais Euergetis), meaning “truth-
fully”, “according to the facts”. The expres-
sion kat’ aÆlhÂueian also appears to indicate the
truthfulness of a declaration (SB 3.6739.7, 254
B.C.E., Crocodilopolis; P.Dryton 48.10,
145–116 B.C.E., unknown origin).

In inscriptions, the word is found with the
meaning “matter of fact” (thÁn aÆlhÂueian eÆm-
fanvÄw deiknyÂein “to clearly show the fact”, FD
III,2 69.18, ca. 117 B.C.E., Delphi) and “truth”
(aÆlhÂueian meÁn kaiÁ dikaiosyÂnhn [iÆ]sx[yr]aÁw
[poihÂsaw] “he strengthened truth and justice”,
OGIS 194.8, 42 B.C.E., Thebes). The formula
eÆpiÁ thÄw aÆlhueiÂaw appears with regularity to
signify “truthfulness” as in papyri (e.g. in an
honorary decree, IMT 2354.11, 2nd cent.
B.C.E., Miletus). ♦ LB

3. Septuagint. a) Statistical observations.
In the LXX, the noun aÆlhÂueia occurs 204
times (130 in the translated writings). The
book of Psalms has the greatest number of
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occurrences (nearly half of the total number),
followed by Isaiah (13 occurrences), Proverbs
and DanielLXX/DanielTh (8 occurrences
each), Jeremiah (5 occurrences), Genesis and
Job (4 occurrences each). While aÆlhÂueia is
used very frequently in the Psalms, it rarely
occurs in the Pentateuch (Gen 24:27.48;
32:11; 47:29; Lev 8:8; Deut 22:20; 33:8).

In the non-translated writings of the LXX,
the noun aÆlhÂueia is used more than 70 times,
most of which in the book of Tobit and the
Bodyguard Story in 1 Esdr 3–4.

b) Hebrew equivalents. In the translated
books, aÆlhÂueia primarily renders the Hebrew
noun æmæt “reliability, fidelity, truth” (e.g.
Gen 24:48; 1 Kgdms [1 Sam] 12:24; Ps
90[91]:4). Furthermore, aÆlhÂueia translates a
series of other Hebrew words, e.g. ēmûn (in
the plural: Ps 11[12]:2; 30[31]:24; Isa 26:2),
mêšārı̂m “uprightness, truth” (Isa 45:19), tōm
“integrity” (Prov 28:6), nekōnāh “true, reli-
able” (Ps 5:10), ûrı̂m “Urim” (Deut 33:8).
Sometimes, the Hebrew adverb omnām
“surely” corresponds to eÆp’ aÆlhueiÂaw (Job 9:2;
19:4; 36:4; Isa 37:18) or to the instrumental
dative aÆlhueiÂìa (2 Kgdms [2 Sam] 19:17).
Moreover, the Aramaic expressions min yas

˙
ı̂b

“surely” (Dan 2:8) and qōšt
˙
“surely” (Dan

2:47) are translated by eÆp’ aÆlhueiÂaw.
In the MT, æmæt is often combined with

h
˙
æsæd “loyalty, faithfulness”, translated in
the LXX as aÆlhÂueia and eÍleow respectively
(Josh 2:14; 2 Kgdms [2 Sam] 2:6; 15:20;
Ps 24[25]:10; 39[40]:11, 12; 56[57]:4, 11;
60[61]:8; 84[85]:11, 15; 107[108]:5; 113:9
[115:1]; 116[117]:2; Prov 14:22; Hos 4:1; Mic
7:20), rarely as aÆlhÂueia and dikaiosyÂnh (Gen
24:7; 32:10) or aÆlhÂueia and eÆlehmosyÂnh (Gen
47:29; Prov 20:28). A special case is repre-
sented by Ps 83[84]:12, where the Hebrew
metaphors for God, šæmæš and māgēn, “sun”
and “shield”, are changed into aÆlhÂueia and
eÍleow (for this translation see LXX.D.EK 2,
1743).

Unlike in the other books of the LXX,
where aÆlhÂueia is the standard translation of
æmæt, in the book of Psalms aÆlhÂueia typically
renders the two nouns æmæt and æmūnāh,
sometimes even in the same verse (e.g. Ps
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39[40]:11: æmūnāh and Ps 39[40]:11, 12:
æmæt). This is remarkable because in other
books of the LXX æmūnāh is mostly rendered
as piÂstiw (e.g. 4 Kgdms [2 Kgs] 12:16; Hos
2:22, etc.).

c) LXX use. In the LXX, aÆlhÂueia has a
broad range of meanings, which on the one
hand largely corresponds to those in non-bib-
lical Greek and on the other hand is influ-
enced by the Hebrew equivalent æmæt.

In the LXX, aÆlhÂueia is rarely employed in a
real philosophical sense. One example of this
sort is the debate about truth (1 Esdr 4:34:
periÁ thÄw aÆlhueiÂaw) of king Darius’ three bo-
dyguards in 1 Esdr 3–4 (see also Josephus,
Ant. 11.55–57). Elsewhere, the idea of truth is
associated with different subjects, e.g. polem-
ics against idolatry (3Macc 4:16), fundamen-
tal choices of life (4Macc 6:18; see also Sir
4:28), and philosophical reasoning (4Macc
5:11).

The following uses of aÆlhÂueia are charac-
teristic for the LXX:

(1) The instrumental dative (tìhÄ) aÆlhueiÂìa
(4 Kgdms [2 Kgs] 19:17; Isa 10:20) or cognate
phrases such as eÆp’ aÆlhueiÂaw (e.g. Job 9:2;
19:4; 36:4; Isa 37:18) or eÆn aÆlhueiÂìa (Judg 9:15;
Ps 144[145]:18; Jer 33:15) indicate what is in
conformity with reality (“in truth” in the
sense of “in reality”, “in actual fact”); for other
examples see Esth E:10 [8:12k]; 2Macc 3:9;
7:6 (taiÄw aÆlhueiÂaiw); 4Macc 5:18 (kataÁ aÆlhÂ-
ueian).

(2) The noun aÆlhÂueia qualifies a speech or
a saying as “truth” (e.g. Deut 22:20; Jdt 5:5;
10:13; Ps 5:10; 14[15]:2; 118[119]:43; Prov
22:21; Zech 8:16; Jer 9:4) and is combined
with the antonym “lie” or similar expressions,
e.g. Prov 8:7 (+ xeiÂlh ceydh “false lips”); Sir
4:25 (mhÁ aÆntiÂlege tìhÄ aÆlhueiÂìa “do not contra-
dict the truth”). Therefore aÆlhÂueia is also an
important term when dealing with allegedly
false prophecy (3 Kgdms [1 Kgs] 22:16 par.
2 Chr 18:15; Jer 23:28).

(3) In other contexts, aÆlhÂueia has the
meaning “veracity”, “trustworthiness”, “sin-
cerity”. “Truth” and “veracity” express an
ethical, social, political and theological value
shown in interpersonal togetherness as well
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as in relationship with God (4 Kgdms
[2 Kgs] 20:3; Hos 4:1; Zech 8:16). In this
sense, aÆlhÂueia can also be combined with di-
kaiosyÂnh (e.g. Gen 24:27; 32:11; 3 Kgdms
[1 Kgs] 3:6; Ps 14[15]:2) or with its antonyms
(e.g. the lexical field adik- “injustice”, Ps
88[89]:34; Job 36:4). A truthful and sincere
attitude is usually attributed to individuals
(e.g. Prov 11:18), to the king (Isa 11:5; 16:5;
38:3), to the nation (Isa 26:2–3; see also
v. 10), or to those swearing oaths and making
important promises (e.g. Gen 47:29; Ps
131[132]:11; Jer 4:2). On the other hand, truth-
fulness, reliability and faithfulness are con-
cepts used to evaluate God’s actions and to
thank for them (Gen 24:27; 32:11; for the idea
of God’s truth see e.g. Ps 29[30]:10; Sir 41:20;
for the divine title “God of truth” see Ps
30[31]:6).

(4) In the Psalms, where most of its occur-
rences are found, the noun aÆlhÂueia is used
with this latter meaning. The words eÍleow and
aÆlhÂueia together are often viewed as qualities
of God (see Ps 39[40]:11, 12; 56[57]:4, 11;
68[69]:14; 83[84]:12; 88[89]:2, 3, 15, 25, 34, 50;
113:9 [115:1]; see also Dan 3:27–28), but they
can also characterize the humans’ relation-
ship with God and that among themselves
(e.g. Ps 30[31]:24; 50[51]:8; Ps Sol 3:6; 6:6;
10:3; 14:1; 15:2).

(5) There is a clear difference between the
use of the word aÆlhÂueia in the LXX (follow-
ing the MT) and that in literary Greek texts.
For the LXX very often combines a verb of
doing with aÆlhÂueia and nouns like eÍleow and
eÆlehmosyÂnh. This type of expressions does
not literally mean “to build up the truth”, but
“to grant someone a favor” or “to act sincerely
toward someone”. These phrases can be re-
ferred both to humans (Gen 47:29; Josh 2:14;
Judg 9:16, 19; Tob 13:6; Ps Sol 17:15) and God
(Gen 32:11; 2 Kgdms [2 Sam] 2:6; 15:20 [MT
different]; 2 Esdr 19:33 [Neh 9:33]; Ps Sol
6:6; see also Gen 24:27; Mic 7:20).

(6) Another expression typical of the LXX,
which is not normally found in classical
Greek texts, is “to walk in truth” (3 Kgdms
[1 Kgs] 2:4; 3:6; 4 Kgdms [2 Kgs] 20:3; Ps
85[86]:11), as well as the syntagm “the way of
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truth” (oëdoÁw aÆlhueiÂaw, e.g. Gen 24:48; Ps
118[119]:30; Wis 5:6).

The book of Tobit employs this specific
LXX terminology quite often. Here aÆlhÂueia
constitutes a key word just as dikaiosyÂnh and
eÆlehmosyÂnh and plays a crucial role in the
story, e.g. Tob 1:3 (Tobit’s walking in the way
of truth); Tob 4:6 (those who act in accord-
ance with truth will be successful); Tob 3:2
(the ways of God are mercy and truth).

Other formulas of the LXXworthy of men-
tion are noÂmow aÆlhueiÂaw “the law of truth”
(Mal 2:6; for similar expressions see 2 Esdr
19:13 [Neh 9:13]; Ps 118[119]:86, 142, 151), kriÂ-
mata aÆlhueiÂaw “true judgments” (DanLXX

3:28), and eÆn aÆpografìhÄ aÆlhueiÂaw “in the
document of truth” or “in the register of
truth” (Dan 10:21).

Finally, an uncommon use of aÆlhÂueia can
be seen when the MT reads the nouns ūrı̂m
and tummı̂m, referring to elements of the
priestly breastplate. The second noun is
translated by aÆlhÂueia in Exod 28:30; Lev 8:8,
while the first noun is rendered by the same
Greek word in Deut 33:8 (see also 1 Esdr
5:40; Sir 45:10). This translation may be ex-
plained as the attempt to render the word tōm
“righteous” instead of tummı̂m, a word that
probably had become incomprehensible for
the translators. ♦ DS

4. Jewish literature in Greek. In Jewish
literature of theHellenistic age, the noun aÆlhÂ-
ueia is employed in similar ways to those of
ancient Greek literature, without remarkable
differences of meaning. Just as in earlier
Greek authors, aÆlhÂueia signifies (a) “the
truth” as “veracity, reality, or correctness”. In
this sense, it also indicates (b) “the historical
truth”. A secondary meaning is (c) “divine
truth or divinely disclosed truth”.

In general, the term aÆlhÂueia is extensively
used as an adverb or in adverbial phrases,
either in the simple dative case or with pre-
positions. In Philo, e.g., (tìhÄ) aÆlhueiÂìa “in very
truth” or “truly” can be found 21 times out of
408 overall occurrences of the lemma; simi-
larly, in Josephus there are 3 cases out of a
total number of 113 occurrences (one can add
5 cases where the plural taiÄw aÆlhueiÂaiw has the
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same function). Furthermore, in Philo the
phrase eÆp’ aÆlhueiÂaw “in truth” occurs in 3 pas-
sages, kataÁ thÄw aÆlhueiÂaw “contrary to the
truth” in 9 passages, met’ aÆlhueiÂaw “with truth”
or “truly” in one passage, proÁw (thÁn) aÆlhÂueian
“with regard to the truth” or “in actual fact” in
166 passages (cf. Ep. Arist. 70, 77). In Jose-
phus, on the other hand, kat’ aÆlhÂueian “ac-
cording to truth” or “truly” occurs in 3 pas-
sages (see also Aristobulus, fr. 4.8; fr. 5.15;
Ep. Arist. 140), proÁw (thÁn) aÆlhÂueian in 4 pas-
sages. The syntagm eÆn aÆlhueiÂìa “in truth” or
“truly”, conversely, is only found in the OT
Pseudepigrapha: T. Levi 18.8; T. Jud. 24.3;
T. Dan 2.1–2; T. Abr. A 20.2.

Frequently, the noun aÆlhÂueia is the direct
object of or is closely connected to verbs de-
noting activities that belong to the intellec-
tual sphere such as eÆjeyriÂskv “to find out”
(Josephus, Bell. 7.60), zhteÂv and aÆnazhteÂv “to
search” (Philo, Decal. 66; Vit. Mos. 1.24; Jo-
sephus, Bell. 7.450), leÂgv “to say” (Josephus,
Ant. 2.205; 10.124; 11.55; T. Abr. A 16.11, 13;
18.6; T. Abr. B 7.16; T. Sol. 14.5), manuaÂnv “to
learn” (Josephus, Ant. 1.247), pynuaÂnomai “to
learn, to inquire” (Josephus, Ant. 1.165; Bell.
7.31; Ap. 1.6), spoydaÂzv “to be earnest about”
(Josephus, Ap. 1.24), fraÂzv “to show” (Jose-
phus, Ant. 16.391; Vita 142). Yet, in the OT
Pseudepigrapha one can also find the noun
aÆlhÂueia either with verbs pertaining to the
sphere of emotions (e.g. aÆgapaÂv thÁn aÆlhÂueian
“to love the truth” T. Reub. 3.9; T. Dan 2.1;
6.8) or in expressions that reflect the use of
the LXX (e.g. poieÂv thÁn aÆlhÂueian “to do the
truth” T. Reub. 6.9; T. Iss. 7.5; T. Benj. 10.3).

(a) With the meaning “truth, veracity, re-
ality, or correctness”, the word aÆlhÂueia is of-
ten opposed to the idea of falsehood as much
as to that of untrue and misleading appear-
ance (or semblance). This implies that truth
can be fabricated, hidden, misrepresented, or
misunderstood. Philo’s works contain many
examples of this use of aÆlhÂueia, e.g. Opif. 1,
about certain lawgivers “hiding the truth un-
der their fictions” (myuikoiÄw plaÂsmasithÁn aÆlhÂ-
ueian eÆpikryÂcantew); similarAet. 56, 68, attrib-
uted to myth-makers, who infect life with
“lies” (ceyÂsmata). On the dichotomy be-
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tween truth and lie see also Philo, Aet. 69;
Conf. 48; Quaest. gen. 59; Vit. cont. 39; further
T. Ash. 5.3; T. Dan 6.8. On aÆlhÂueia being ir-
reconcilable with myth and mythical fictions
see Philo, Legat. 77; Opif. 1, 170; Spec. leg. 1.52,
319; Virt. 102.

Other instances of betrayal of the truth can
be found in Josephus, e.g. Ant. 6.34 (taÁw kriÂ-
seiw oyÆ proÁw thÁn aÆlhÂueian, aÆllaÁ proÁw toÁ keÂr-
dow poioyÂmenoi “They pronounced judgment
with regard not to the truth but to their own
profit”), Ant. 8.243 (a false prophet reassured
Jeroboam by giving a plausible explanation of
the facts in order to impair their truth, pi-
uanoiÄw periÁ tvÄn gegenhmeÂnvn xrvÂmenow loÂgoiw
blaÂptein ayÆtvÄn thÁn aÆlhÂueian), Ant. 16.376
(the son of Herod’s old soldier Tyro publicly
proclaims: aÆpoÂloito meÁn hë aÆlhÂueia, toÁ deÁ diÂ-
kaion eÆk tvÄn aÆnurvÂpvn aÆnìhrhmeÂnon eiÍh, kra-
toiÂh deÁ taÁ ceyÂsmata kaiÁ hë kakohÂueia “Truth
was destroyed and justice taken away from
men, while lies and ill-will prevailed”; on the
same episode, see also Josephus, Bell. 1.544),
Ap. 287 (oyÆ polyÁ thÄw aÆlhueiÂaw dihmaÂrtanen,
eÆpiÁ deÁ toyÁw aÆdespoÂtoyw myÂuoyw trapoÂmenow
“Manetho did not completely fail of grasping
the truth, but had recourse to unauthentica-
ted legends”); Bell. 2.278 (oyÍte deÁ pleiÂv tiw
aÆpistiÂan thÄw aÆlhueiÂaw kateÂxeen “no one ever
poured greater contempt on truth” than Ges-
sius Florus).

Philo places emphasis on the opposition
between truthfulness and the various forms of
conjectural opinion, which generate fallacies:
Agr. 43; Deus 172; Ebr. 71; Gig. 15; Praem. 28;
Spec. leg. 1.28 (the radical difference between
aÆlhÂueia and false doÂja, cf. also Migr. 159);
Leg. all. 2.10, 56 (aÆlhÂueia is contrasted with
doÂja kaiÁ fantasiÂa “opinion and impres-
sion”); Leg. all. 3.61, 63; Migr. 190 (Philo
sharply distinguishes between aÆlhÂueia and
the deception caused by aiÍsuhsiw “sense-
perception”); Leg. all. 3.233 (contrary to the
reasoning based on probabilities and plau-
sible arguments, aÆlhÂueia is the only source of
real eÆpisthÂmh “knowledge”; cf. also Aet. 2;
Her. 305; Legat. 20–21); Her. 248 (aÆlhÂueia
flees from the credulous mind that proceeds
by guesswork; cf. also Somn. 1.23); Leg. all.
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3.123–124 (aÆlhÂueia is regarded as an antidote
to uymoÂw kaiÁ aÆlogiÂa “anger and irrationality”;
cf. also Leg. all. 3.128, 140); Cher. 95 (impious
mysteries and profane rites lead men to a fal-
sified truth); Post. 52 (Cain’s buildings as
demonstrative arguments contrary to the
truth).

Despite the difficulty in knowing and
understanding the truth, and regardless of the
risks of making mistakes, aÆlhÂueia is consid-
ered man’s kthÄma iëervÂteron “most sacred
possession” (Philo, Decal. 138; Prob. 158). In-
deed, truth can illuminate human life; on the
association of aÆlhÂueia with the idea of light
see Philo,Deus. 96 (fvÄw toÁ aÆlhueiÂaw “the light
of truth”), Jos. 68 (fvÄw hë aÆlhÂueia “truth is
light”), Fug. 139; Somn. 1.218 (feÂggow toÁ aÆlh-
ueiÂaw “the light of truth”); cf. also Vit. Mos.
2.271; Praem. 46; Spec. leg. 4.52; furthermore
Jos. Asen. 8.10; T. Ash. 5.3.

Consequently, according to Philo, men
ought to pursue a rigorous quest for truth, see
Flacc. 96; Spec. leg. 3.58; 4.6 (eÍreyna thÄw aÆlh-
ueiÂaw), Spec. leg. 2.164 (hë zhÂthsiw thÄw aÆlh-
ueiÂaw); Aet. 138; Vit. cont. 28 (aÆlhÂueian iÆxnh-
lateiÄn). In this regard, Moses represents the
perfect example of a man and a leader who
searched for truth. Indeed, Moses is por-
trayed as having only sought the truth, being
incapable of accepting any falsehood (thÁn
aÆlhÂueian eÆzhÂtei, mhdeÁn ceyÄdow thÄw dianoiÂaw ayÆ-
toyÄ paradeÂxesuai dynameÂnhw, Vit. Mos. 1.24),
something that he certainly desired more
than appearance (eÆfieÂmenow oyÆ toyÄ dokeiÄn
aÆllaÁ thÄw aÆlhueiÂaw, Vit. Mos. 1.48) and that he
loved and taught to others (aÆlhueiÂaw eÆrasthÁw
vÃn kaiÁ didaÂskalow, Spec. leg. 1.59); cf. Jose-
phus, Ap. 2.169.

In Josephus too, some characters display
analogous traits: e.g. David at Ant. 7.109 (taÁw
kriÂseiw proÁw thÁn aÆlhÂueian aÆforvÄn eÆpoieiÄto
“When David gave judgment, he only consid-
ered the truth”), the prophet Isaiah at Ant.
10.35 (oë profhÂthw ueiÄow oëmologoymeÂnvw kaiÁ
uaymaÂsiow thÁn aÆlhÂueian “He was acknowl-
edged to be a man of God and marvelously
possessed of truth”), andDaniel atAnt. 10.268
(aÆlhueiÂaw piÂstin paraÁ toiÄw oÍxloiw aÆpofeÂre-
suai “He gained credit among the multitude
for his truthfulness”).
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(b) As a corollary of the interpretation of
truth as the polar opposite to fallacious im-
pression or false opinion, the word aÆlhÂueia is
employed to indicate “historical truth” in
contrast to falsehood and deceit, which may
be pursued by some historians for political or
religious reasons. This use of the word
aÆlhÂueia also carries significant moral impli-
cations, since it is usually accompanied by the
condemnation of historical fabrications and
lies.

Josephus, e.g., refers to the idea of aÆlhÂueia
in many programmatic statements, where he
presents his historical work as reliable and
accurate, unlike other authors who “pervert-
ed the truth” (diaÁ toyÁw eÆn tìvÄ graÂfein lymai-
nomeÂnoyw thÁn aÆlhÂueian, Ant. 1.4; see also Ap.
1.6, 15, 24, 213–218, 223, 293; 2.1, 17, 255, 288;
Bell. 1.6, 17;Vita 40, 336–344, 361, 364, 367). In
Josephus’ view, the search for historical truth
has to be scrupulous and accurate, and has to
follow a rigorous method based on demon-
strations and convincing evidence, without
inserting in the narrative plausible and seduc-
tive passages with the only aim of entertain-
ing the readers (e.g. Ant. 8.56; see also Ant.
14.68; 15.123; Ap. 1.50, 52, 56, 154, 287). On
several occasions, such an attitude urges Jo-
sephus to claim to be impartial and sincere,
especially when writing about particularly
thorny facts (e.g. Ant. 16.185–187; 20.154–157;
Bell. 1.30; 7.455).

Philo, too, adopts a very similar approach
when he discusses his work, since he states
that he has never added anything of his own
to the facts in order to embellish them, as is
constantly done by poets and historians: pe-
riexoÂmenow thÄw aÆlhueiÂaw “I shall adhere abso-
lutely to the actual truth” (Vit. cont. 1).

(c) The Jewish authors of the Hellenistic
age also give aÆlhÂueia the more religious
meaning “divine truth or divinely disclosed
truth”, which is connected to the idea that
God is its sole and ultimate source. Philo even
defines aÆlhÂueia as God’s attendant (Vit. Mos.
2.177: aÆlhÂueia oÆpadoÁw ueoyÄ) and attributes her
a fundamental role in the genesis of the
world, since the power and the faculty active
in God’s creation have their “origin in the
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good which is founded on truth” (dyÂnamiw kaiÁ
hë kosmopoihtikhÁ phghÁn eÍxoysa toÁ proÁw aÆlhÂ-
ueian aÆgauoÂn,Opif. 20; cf. alsoDeus 30). From
this cosmological and religious perspective,
truth is also viewed as a principle that regu-
lates the eternal movement of celestial
bodies, granting their harmonious order (Jos.
145). Similarly, aÆlhÂueia is linked by Philo to
perfection and purity so as to describe the
creation of the first man, the ancestor of the
whole human race: oë gaÁr aÆlhueiÂìa kaloÁw kaiÁ
aÆgauoÁw oyÎtow oÍntvw hËn “He in truth was really
good and perfect” (Opif. 136).

At the same time, aÆlhÂueia qualifies God’s
attitude toward the world. As both Josephus
and Philo emphasize, knowing the hidden
truth of reality, God can unveil it so as to
open people’s eyes about lies, plots, and dan-
gers. According to T. Jud. 20.3, “the things of
truth and the things of error are written in the
affections of man, each one of whom the Lord
knows” (taÁ thÄw aÆlhueiÂaw kaiÁ taÁ thÄw plaÂnhw
geÂgraptai eÆpiÁ toÁ sthÄuow toyÄ aÆnurvÂpoy´ kaiÁ eÊn
eÏkaston ayÆtvÄn gnvriÂzei kyÂriow). Indeed, this
allows pious men to have firm belief in God’s
revelation of aÆlhÂueia, as is the case of Joseph
(ÆIvÂshpow… aÆmeiÂnona eÍsesuai tvÄn dedekoÂtvn
uarrvÄn toÁn thÁn aiÆtiÂan thÄw symforaÄw kaiÁ thÁn
aÆlhÂueian eiÆdoÂta ueoÂn “Joseph … was confi-
dent that God, who knew his calamity and the
truth, would prove stronger than those who
had bound him”, Josephus, Ant. 2.60; see also
Philo, Jos. 90). Another remarkable example
is Samuel, whose words are confirmed by a
storm, through which God attests their truth
(brontaiÄw shmaiÂnei toÁ ueiÄon kaiÁ aÆstrapaiÄw kaiÁ
xalaÂzhw kataforìaÄ thÁn toyÄ profhÂtoy periÁ
paÂntvn aÆlhÂueian, Josephus, Ant. 6.92).

Truth, moreover, constitutes one of the
fundamental criteria that God applies in judg-
ing the world as much as human deeds: oyÆdeÁn
meÁn tvÄn eÆp’ eÆjapaÂtìh, dikaioÂthw deÁ kaiÁ aÆlhÂueia
“(In God’s tribunal), there is nothing that can
deceive, only justice and truth” (Philo, Prov.
2.36). Indeed, as stated in T. Dan 1.3, truth
with honest dealings pleases God; therefore,
men must love truth in return, assuming her
as a code of conduct that may subvert human
logic (see T. Dan 5.13; on living according to
God’s truth see also T. Ash. 5.4–6.1). ♦ ML
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5. New Testament. Occurrences of the
noun aÆlhÂueia account for the majority (109)
of the occurrences of the word field in the NT
(183 altogether). It is especially prominent in
the Gospel of John and the Johannine letters
(it does not occur in Revelation), and to a
lesser extent, in some of the Pauline writings,
especially Romans and 2 Corinthians. The
Synoptics use the noun only seven times,
without a specific theological significance. In
Mark 5:33, the phrase paÄsa hë aÆlhÂueia “the
whole truth” refers to not withholding infor-
mation, or not telling a lie, as in Greek literary
sources (— 1.). The phrase paÄsa aÆlhÂueia
(anarthrous) in this sense is attested already
in Homer (Il. 24.407; Od. 11.507; 17.122).

Elsewhere in Mark (12:14, 32), aÆlhÂueia is
employed as part of a prepositional phrase
eÆp’ aÆlhueiÂaw, “truly”, or “surely, certainly”,
well attested in the papyri (— 2.) and the
LXX (— 3.c). In the Matthean parallel to
Mark 12:32, eÆn aÆlhueiÂìa is used instead (Matt
22:16). The phrase eÆp’ aÆlhueiÂaw also occurs in
all the instances of the noun in Luke (Luke
4:25; 20:21; 22:59) and two out of three in
Acts (Acts 4:27; 10:34). In Luke 4:25, it ap-
pears on the lips of Jesus, presumably as
Luke’s Greek translation of the aÆmhÂn formula,
for which elsewhere Luke uses the adverb
aÆlhuvÄw (— aÆlhuhÂw 5.). In the last occurrence
in Acts, aÆlhÂueia forms a hendiadys with
svfrosyÂnh (Acts 26:25). Here aÆlhueiÂaw kaiÁ
svfrosyÂnhw rëhÂmata “words of sober/sane
truth” are opposed to “madness”.

In the Johannine literature, we encounter
the only two occurrences of aÆlhÂueia as the
direct object of the verb poieÂv in the New
Testament (John 3:21; 1 John 1:6), familiar
from the LXX (— 3.c). In the Fourth Gospel,
aÆlhÂueia is closely connected with the notion
of divine revelation (see de la Potterie, La
vérité dans saint Jean), which becomes mani-
fest on earth in and through Jesus Christ. The
Logos is plhÂrhw xaÂritow kaiÁ aÆlhueiÂaw “full of
grace and truth” (John 1:14), the phrase often
understood as evoking Exod 34:6 and other
passages where æmæt is combined with h

˙
æ-

sæd as divine qualities (— 3.b–c). What is
more, “grace and truth have come into being
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through Jesus Christ” (John 1:17), he witnes-
ses to the truth (John 18:37), tells the truth
that he has heard from God (John 8:40),
speaks truth/the truth (John 8:45–46), and
even is the truth (John 14:6). While Jesus, the
Logos incarnate, “tells the truth”, the Spirit,
referred to as toÁ pneyÄma thÄw aÆlhueiÂaw “the
Spirit of Truth” (John 14:17; 15:26; 16:13), will
guide the disciples “into all truth” or “in all
truth” (John 16:13: eiÆw thÁn aÆlhÂueian paÄsan vs.
eÆn tìhÄ aÆlhueiÂìa paÂsìh – on the textual problem
see Bieringer, “Guidance”). The promi-
nence of the motif of truth, combined with
those of witness and judgment, enables the
whole Fourth Gospel to be read as a “cosmic
lawsuit” in which Truth has been put on trial
(see Lincoln, Truth on Trial), reinforced by
Pilate’s ironic question in John 18:38: tiÂ eÆstin
aÆlhÂueia; “What is truth?”

Proportionally to the length of individual
writings, the noun aÆlhÂueia occurs most fre-
quently in the Johannine epistles, especially 2
and 3 John. In 1 John, it functions “in a dualist
framework in contrast to falsehood” (Lieu,
The Second and Third Epistles of John, 69), and
whether one is “from truth” eÆk thÄw aÆlhueiÂaw,
will be recognized by their good deeds in
helping those in need (1 John 3:17–19). In
2–3 John, the term aÆlhÂueia tends to function
as a slogan, characterizing the community
and its members. Typical of these letters is the
prepositional phrase eÆn aÆlhueiÂìa, used mainly
to qualify the verbs aÆgapaÂv (2 John 1; 3 John
1) and peripateÂv (2 John 4; 3 John 3–4).
“Walking in truth” in the New Testament is
unique to 2–3 John (but cf. 4 Kgdms [2 Kgs]
20:3). However, the metaphor of truth as the
way, known from the LXX (— 3.c), is found
also in other New Testament passages, both
explicitly (2 Pet 2:2), and as a conceptual
metaphor (Jas 5:19: eÆaÂn tiw eÆn yëmiÄn planhuìhÄ
aÆpoÁ thÄw aÆlhueiÂaw “if anyone among you wan-
ders from the truth”).

In the Pauline corpus, rather than the way,
aÆlhÂueia is more often conceived of as the goal
(Gal 2:14; 2 Tim 2:18). Yet Paul’s use of the
noun is varied and multifaceted. In 1 Cor 5:8;
13:6, aÆlhÂueia is contrasted with wickedness
and unrighteousness. Its frequency in 2 Co-
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rinthians, like the frequency of the verb fa-
neroÂv “to reveal” and cognates, is related to
Paul’s emphasis on his own sincerity, hones-
ty, transparency and purity of intention as the
Apostle who truthfully and openly mediates
the message entrusted to him (see Kurek-
Chomycz, “Scent”). In 2 Cor 4:2, shameful,
hidden things, deceitfulness and falsifying the
word of God, are all opposed to the “manifes-
tation of truth” (hë faneÂrvsiw thÄw aÆlhueiÂaw),
by which Paul commends himself “to every-
one’s conscience in the sight of God.”
Christ’s aÆlhÂueia is in him (2 Cor 11:10), gu-
aranteeing the truthfulness of his conduct
and proclamation.

Also in Rom 9:1 Paul affirms the truthful-
ness of what he says, in a formulation evoking
classical oratory, but supporting his affirma-
tion with Christ’s authority (ÆAlhÂueian leÂgv
eÆn XristìvÄ, oyÆ ceyÂdomai “I say truth in Christ, I
do not lie”). Yet earlier, in Rom 1:25, aÆlhÂueia
refers to “the truth of God” (hë aÆlhÂueia toyÄ
ueoyÄ), which is opposed to “the lie” (toÁ ceyÄ-
dow). As in the Wisdom of Solomon, in Rom
1:25 “divine truth stands in contrast to idola-
try, precisely because idolatry is a deception
and delusion” (Thiselton, NIDNTT 3,
885). The noun aÆlhÂueia already in Rom 1:18
denotes the true status of God (cf. Jewett,
Romans, 153), violated by human wrongdo-
ing. As Rom 1:19–20 implies, aÆlhÂueia in this
sense is what can be known about God, which
has been made known to Gentiles through
creation, but they chose to suppress this
truth. Jews, on the other hand, have the “form
of the knowledge and the truth in the law”
(thÁn moÂrfvsin thÄw gnvÂsevw kaiÁ thÄw aÆlhueiÂaw
eÆn tìvÄ noÂmìv, Rom 2:20).

In the non-disputed Pauline letters, there
is a connection made between aÆlhÂueia and
the gospel, but this connection becomes even
more prominent in the deutero-Pauline let-
ters, especially the Pastoral Epistles, where
the two are almost identified (but see also
Eph 1:13). Typical of the Pastorals, as opposed
to other letters of the Pauline corpus, is that
aÆlhÂueia is repeatedly referred to as the object
of knowledge, eÆpiÂgnvsiw (1 Tim 2:4; 2 Tim
2:25; 3:7; Titus 1:1). The goal of repentance,
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metaÂnoia, is to come to the knowledge of truth
(2 Tim 2:25), making the latter practically
synonymous with becoming Christian. ♦ DKC

6. Early Christian literature. In the Apos-
tolic Fathers, the noun aÆlhÂueia is attested
around 50 times. Its semantic spectrum cor-
responds largely to the LXX and the NT.

(1) The noun aÆlhÂueia denotes a quality of
God, e.g. 1 Clem. 60.2; 2 Clem. 3.1; 19.1 (oë ueoÁw
thÄw aÆlhueiÂaw “the God of truth”, cf. Ps
30[31]:6; 1 Esdr 4:40); 20.5.

(2) The aÆlhÂueia has been sent by God to
humans (Diogn. 7.2), is manifested through
Jesus Christ (2 Clem. 20.5) and is taught by
his disciples (Diogn. 11.1; Pol. Phil. 3.2) and
prophets (Did. 11.10).

(3) Divine truth is the object of knowledge
(Herm. Vis. 3.6.2), of speaking (Herm. Mand.
3.5), searching (Herm. Mand. 10.1.4), doing
(1 Clem. 31.2 [Abraham]), practicing (Herm.
Mand. 12.3.1), and loving (Herm. Mand. 3.1).

(4) The noun aÆlhÂueia denotes a human
attitude toward God, sometimes in parallel
with “faith” (piÂstiw) or “justice” (dikaiosyÂnh),
e.g. 1 Clem. 60.4; 62.2; Pol. Phil. 2.1; Herm.
Mand. 8.9; 12.3.1. Thus, the imagery of living
according to truth (Ign. Eph. 6.2), walking ac-
cording to truth or in truth (Pol. Phil. 5.2;
Herm. Mand. 3.4; Herm. Sim. 9.25.2) or the
way of truth (1 Clem. 35.5) are quite frequent.
Typically ethical undertones of aÆlhÂueia can
be found in passages contrasting life accord-
ing to truth and attitudes summed up in the
word “lie” (ceyÄdow, e.g. Did. 5.2; Barn. 20.2),
moreover in texts alluding to the danger
of perverting from truth (e.g. Herm. Sim.
6.2.1, 4).

(5) The meaning “truthfulness”, “sincer-
ity” is attested e.g. in Pol. Phil. 4.2 (women
should love their husbands in truth).

(6) Adverbial use is attested in 1 Clem.
47.3. ♦ EB

aÆlhuhÂw

1. Greek literature. The adjective aÆlhuhÂw
has the core meaning “unconcealed, true”.
The classical view on its etymology considers
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aÆlhuhÂw as mhÁ lanuaÂnon “unhidden” or “unfor-
gotten”, suggesting a quality inherent in ob-
jects perceived or information received: a cer-
tain self-evidence, clarity or memorableness.
According to a more subjective conception,
the etymology of aÆlhuhÂw should be reformu-
lated departing from the noun lhÂuh “forget-
ting, forgetfulness” and explained as the char-
acter of which is retained in memory without
any of the gaps that such lhÂuh would imply
(see Krischer, “ETYMOS und ALH-
UHS”, 165–167). This interpretation has
been furtherly reformulated in terms of com-
munication: aÆlhuhÂw is the property of what is
involved in or results from a transmission of
information that excludes lhÂuh, whether in
the form of forgetfulness, failure to notice, or
ignoring (cf. Cole, “Archaic Truth”, 7–8).
Thus, the semantic development of aÆlhuhÂw
would have entailed a shift from “conscien-
tious reported” to “true”. The term’s meaning
came to overlap the semantic spectrum of
other words as eÆteoÂw “true, genuine’ (aÆgoreyÂ-
ein Homer, Il. 7.359; 12.233; manteyÂesuai Il.
2.300), eÍtymow “true, real” (leÂgein Il. 10.534;
23.440), eÆthÂtymow “sure, real” (myÄuow Od.
23.62; aÍggelow Il. 22.438), nhmerthÂw “unerring,
true” (eiÆpeiÄn or myuhÂsasuai Il. 6.376), aÆtrekhÂw
“pure, true, exact” (aiÎma Il. 5.208; aÆriumoÂwHe-
rodotus, Hist. 7.187), which, over time, it en-
ded up supplanting. To what extent this ety-
mological reasoning interferes with the wider
use of the word in Greek literature is, how-
ever, controversial.

In Homer, aÆlhuhÂw applies almost exclu-
sively to the content of speech, in connection
with the idea of telling or speaking exactly. It
is often used in neuter, combined with verba
dicendi to mean “to tell the truth” (oyÆd’ oÏ g’
aÆlhueÂa eiËpe “yet he didn’t tell the truth”, Od.
13.254; cf. Il. 6.382; Od. 14.125). Namely, the
expression aÆlhueÂa myuhÂsasuai can also trig-
ger the reading that someonemeant just what
he said and nothing else, as in faÁn gaÂr min
aÆlhueÂa myuhÂsasuai “for they thought he
spoke the truth” (Od. 18.342; cf. Cole, “Ar-
chaic Truth”, 11).

Besides this prototypical usage, it is re-
markable that the meaning “truthful”, “reli-
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able” in reference to a person is already attest-
ed in Homer, even if exceptional: gynhÁ xer-
nhÄtiw aÆlhuhÂw “a woman who is diligent and
reliable” (Il. 12.433).

Over time, the term’s range of usage wid-
ens and takes on multiple semantic values.

The main usage in terms of frequency re-
mains “true”, “reliable”, “trustworthy” said of
words and contrasted with ceydhÂw and cog-
nates (Aeschines, Fals. legat. 98, and generally
in the judicial oratory). In Sophocles, the
noun applies to judgments with the value of
“correct”, “right” (kriÂsiw oyÍk eÍstin aÆlhuhÂw
“the judgment is not correct”, Oed. tyr. 501),
or to proverbs, sayings, generally accepted as-
sumptions, that may or may not correspond
to reality of facts (aÆll’ eÍst’ aÆlhuhÁw hë brotvÄn
paroimiÂa eÆxurvÄn aÍdvra dvÄra koyÆk oÆnhÂsima
“Yes, men’s proverb is true: the gifts of en-
emies are no gifts and bring no good”, Ajax
664; a similar usage is attested in Plato, Leg.
757a: palaioÁw gaÁr loÂgow aÆlhuhÁw vÍn, vëw iÆsoÂthw
filoÂthta aÆpergaÂzetai “There is an old and
true saying that equality produces amity”). It
applies to dreams, meaning “truthful, not de-
ceptive, unerring” (aÍgan d’ aÆlhueiÄw eÆnypniÂvn
fantasmaÂtvn oÍceiw “too true were the phan-
toms in my sleeping visions”, Aeschylus, Sept.
710). In the Prologue of theTheogony, Hesiod
reveals thatMuses can tell true things but also
false things that are similar to those true, in
particular, the poet claims his own poetry to
be aÆlhuhÂw in contrast with the Homeric one
which is deceitful. In this context, the expres-
sion aÆlhueÂa ghryÂsasuai “to tell true things”,
although formally similar to the Homeric
aÆlhueÂa myuhÂsasuai, displays a notable devel-
opment in content: iÍdmen ceyÂdea pollaÁ leÂgein
eÆtyÂmoisin oëmoiÄa, iÍdmen d’, eyËt’ eÆueÂlvmen, aÆlh-
ueÂa ghryÂsasuai “we know how to speak
many false things similar to genuine ones, but
we know, when we want to utter true things”
(Hesiod, Theog. 28); here aÆlhueÂa means
“genuine, authentic things” and can be con-
sidered a synonym of eÍtyma (cf. leÂgein eÍtyma
in Theognis, Eleg. 1.307).

Moreover, the term progressively occurs
not only in combination with verbs of speech
but also with verbs of perception (cf. Cole,
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“Archaic Truth”, 9). One cannot only speak
but also hear something as true (Aeschylus,
Ag. 680) or see it true (Pindar, Nem. 7.25, in
this case with the noun: eiÆ gaÁr hËn eÊ taÁn aÆlaÂ-
ueian iÆdeÂmen “for if they had been able to see
the truth”); Pindar uses aÆlhuhÂw also as “truth-
ful” for describing the intention (noyÄw) that
originates a human action (aÆlaueiÄ noÂìv “with
true intent”, Ol. 2.92).

The term ends up supplanting the other
adjectives that previously covered the seman-
tic field of “truth”, and its semantic scope
broadens accordingly.

Increasingly, the term applies to a person
as a quality and not just to his speech. Hesiod,
Theog. 233, uses the adjective aÆlhuhÂw to de-
scribe Nereus as sincere and truthful: aÆlhuhÂw
and aÆceydhÂw. In Pindar, Ol. 13.98, aÆlhuhÂw is
used in reference to a truthful witness under
oath aÆlauhÂw teÂ moi eÍjorkow eÆpeÂssetai. Even
the gods can be referred to as “truthful” (aÆlh-
ueiÄw, Sophocles, Phil. 993). When the adjec-
tive applies to judges, it expresses even an
idea of fairness and justice, which can be con-
veyed by the equivalent “honest” (oyÆk aÆlhueiÄw
kritaiÁ oÍntew, toÁ deÁ jymfeÂron maÄllon uerapeyÂ-
ontew “you are not fair judges but respecters
only of your profit”, Thucydides,Hist. 3.56.3);
when it applies to a friend, it means “sincere”
(Orestes defines himself aÆlhuhÁw d’ eÆw fiÂloyw
“sincere toward friends”, Euripides, Orest.
424).

In Hellenistic writers, aÆlhuhÂw is used with
the same meanings as in previous literature.
The original meaning was probably still there
in Menander’s sentence aÆdyÂnaton, vëw eÍoike,
t’ aÆlhueÁw laueiÄn “it seems to be impossible to
hide what is true” (fr. 502 Koerte = fr. 725
PCG).

Philosophical discourse tradition deserves
a separate discussion. In this case, aÆlhuhÂw per-
tains normally to epistemology and ontology.
It refers to something that is “real”, existing as
a thing or occurring in fact; not imagined or
supposed, in opposition to assumptions or
opinions. Since aÆlhÂueia is associated with
piÂstiw, in Parmenides, we find the expression
piÂstiw aÆlhuhÂw “true belief” (fr. 1 and 8 DK).
For Parmenides, the truth is connected with
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reality and being. The mortals gave names to
the things because they believed them to be
true (pepoiuoÂtew eiËnai aÆlhuhÄ, fr. 8). For Anax-
agoras, our senses are too feeble, hence our
incapacity to discern (kriÂnein) the truth
(fr. 21 DK).

Plato uses the adjective aÆlhuhÂw referring to
the content of a speech (taÆlhuhÄ leÂgein, Apol.
18a), but mainly in reference to epistemology
and ontology. The neuter toÁ aÆlhueÂw is used as
an equivalent of aÆlhÂueia. The concept of
truth is connected to his theory of forms
(Resp. 506d–509c), which are considered real
substance, opposed to unreal things as shad-
ows (Men. 100a) and semblances (Symp.
212a). In the Allegory of the Cave (Resp. 515c),
toÁ aÆleueÂw “the truth” are the shadows of the
artifacts (taÁw tvÄn skeyastvÄn skiaÂw) seen by
the prisoners on the wall; toÁ aÆleueÂw can be
also translated as “which is true” or “uncon-
cealed” (cf. Woleński, “Aletheia in Greek
Thought”, 341–342). The falsehood in words
is a copy of the deception in the soul; false-
hood conceals the real things, the reality (taÁ
oÍnta, cf. Thiselton, NIDNTT 3, 269). God
is free from falsehood, true in deed and word
(aÆlhueÁw eÍn te eÍrgìv kaiÁ loÂgìv, Resp. 382e). In
Plato, the concept of truth in speech implies
that names have true or false value (see
Pfeiffer, “True and False Speech”; cf. also
Crat. 385c: eÍstin aÍra oÍnoma ceyÄdow kaiÁ aÆlhueÁw
leÂgein, eiÍper kaiÁ loÂgon; “then it is possible to
utter either a false or a true name, since one
may utter speech that is either true or false?”).
A proposition is true if the words that make it
up are true. In a late dialogue, however, Plato
states that the quality of being true pertains to
complete statements not to its components
taken in isolation (cf. Soph. 263b). Plato
makes also an association of truth and being,
using aÆlhuhÂw as a synonym of taÁ oÍnta (see
Szaif, Platons Begriff der Wahrheit, 38–49).

Opinions (doÂjai) can be either aÆlhuhÂw or
ceydhÂw (Theaet. 187c), while knowledge
(eÆpisthÂmh) is strictly related to the truth
(eÆpeidhÁ kaiÁ ceydhÂw eÆsti doÂja´ kindyneyÂei deÁ hë
aÆlhuhÁw doÂja eÆpisthÂmh eiËnai “for there is also
false opinion; but true opinion is knowledge”
Theaet. 187b; … thÁn aÆlhuhÄ doÂjan eÆpisthÂmhn
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eiËnai. aÆnamaÂrthtoÂn geÂ poyÂ eÆstin toÁ dojaÂzein
aÆlhuhÄ, kaiÁ taÁ yëp’ ayÆtoyÄ gignoÂmena paÂnta kalaÁ
kaiÁaÆgauaÁ giÂgnetai “… that knowledge is true
opinion; for true opinion is surely free from
error and all its results are fine and good”
Theaet. 200e).

Aristotle develops fully the theory of truth
in speech, based on the concept of corre-
spondence: Words are true if corresponding
with facts (eÆpeiÁoëmoiÂvw oiëloÂgoi aÆlhueiÄw vÏsper
taÁ praÂgmata, Interpr. 19a33) or with real
things (toÁ meÁn gaÁr leÂgein toÁ oÃn mhÁ eiËnai hÃ toÁ mhÁ
oÃn eiËnai ceyÄdow, toÁ deÁ toÁ oÃn eiËnai kaiÁ toÁ mhÁ oÃn
mhÁ eiËnai aÆlhueÂw “to say that what is is not, or
that what is not is, is false; but to say that what
is is, and what is not is not, is true”, Metaph.
1011b26–27). ♦ RV

2. Papyri and inscriptions. The adjective
aÆlhuhÂw means “true” and appears in oaths,
attestations, declarations, e.g. SB 6.9066.15,
138–161 C.E., Soknopaiu Nesos; P.Tebt. 285.3,
239C.E., Tebtunis, of “legitimate” children. In
P.Oslo 2.17.14 (136C.E., unknown origin), the
adjective in the neuter has the meaning
“truth”, namely in the context of an interro-
gation: toÁ aÆlhueÁw eÆjomologhÂsasue “confess
the truth!”

In Ptolemaic documents, the neuter forms
of aÆlhuhÂw are frequently used in petitions,
namely in concluding formulas aimed at per-
suading the addressee to intervene because
the petitioner feels in the right, e.g. eÆaÁn hËi aÊ
graÂfv aÆlhuhÄ “if what I write is true”; see e.g.
P.Enteux. 9.6 (218 B.C.E., Crocodilopolis; for
identical or similar formulas see P.Enteux.
27.14 (222 B.C.E., Magdola); P.Enteux. 43.5
(221 B.C.E., Magdola); P.Grenf. 1.38.18–19
[170 B.C.E., Pathyrites]; P.Cair.Zen. 2.59236.4
(254 or 253 B.C.E., Philadelphia): kaiÁ kaÁn hËi
tayÄta aÆlhu

Ç
hÄ
Ç
“if these things are true”; P.Col.

4.83.13 (245–244 B.C.E., Philadelphia): eÆaÁn
eÆndeiÂjvmai aÆlhuhÄ oÍnta taÁ diaÁ thÄw eÆnteyÂjevw “if
I prove that the allegations set forth in the
petition are true”.

Furthermore, the neuter forms appear in
expressions like taÁ aÆlhuhÄ leÂgv “to tell the
truth” (P.Oxy. 73.4959.13, 2nd cent. C.E., Oxy-
rhynchus) and in the contexts of declarations
and oaths, see already the ostracon O.Wilck.
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1150.7–9 (145 or 134 B.C.E., Thebes): oië aÆdel-
foiÁ synomnyeÂtvsan aÆlhuhÄ “the brothers
should swear together the truth”. Some pa-
pyri are of later date, e.g. P.Oxy. 2.258.23–25
(86/87C.E., Oxyrhynchus: oÆmnyÂ[v] … aÆlhuhÄ
eiËnai [taÁ progegrammeÂna] “I swear … that
what is written above is true”; BGU 3.833 (174
C.E., Memphis) oÆmnyÂv … aÆlhuhÄ eiËnai taÁ
prok(eiÂmena) “I swear … that the abovemen-
tioned is true”; see furthermore P.Cair.Isid.
2.27 (Caranis, 298 C.E.).

In funerary inscriptions, aÆlhuhÂw occurs e.g.
in SEG 55.723.11 (2nd/1st cent. B.C.E., Mace-
donia, proÁw paÂntaw aÆlhuhÂw “true to every-
body”; GVI 1572.3–4 (350–300 B.C.E., De-
metrias, Thessaly): aÆlhuhÁw cyxhÁ kaiÁ kauaraÂ
“a true and pure soul”. ♦ DH

3. Septuagint. a) Statistical observations.
The adjective aÆlhuhÂw occurs 11 times in the
translated texts of the LXX, most often in Job
(4 times). Moreover, there are 8 occurrences
that have no equivalent in the MT, with a
characteristic concentration in the book of
Wisdom (5 times). – The adverb aÆlhuvÄw ap-
pears 20 times.

b) Hebrew equivalents. The adjective aÆlh-
uhÂw translates various Hebrew words, notably
æmæt “steadiness”, “fidelity”, “truth” (Deut
13:15; Neh 7:2; Isa 43:9; DanLXX 10:1; uncer-
tain Prov 22:21), s

˙
addı̂q (with the meaning

“right”, “just”, Isa 41:26), qōšt
˙
“truth” (Prov

22:21), nākōn/nekōnāh “true, reliable” (Job
42:7, 8; Gen 41:3), h

˙
ākām “wise” (Job 17:10),

tûšiyyāh “success, good results” (Job 5:12).
c) LXX use. The most important meaning

of aÆlhuhÂw is the agreement with reality, espe-
cially in the context of enquiries (Deut 13:15),
interpretation of dreams (Gen 41:32) and vi-
sions (Dan 10:1), prophetic announcements
(Isa 41:26), the words of the righteous (Wis
2:17). By contrast, Job finds nothing true in
the allegations of his friends (Job 17:10).
More generally, aÆlhueÂw in the neuter is the
object of a verbum dicendi (“to speak the
truth”), see e.g. Isa 43:9; Job 42:7, 8 as well as
Isa 41:26 for a similar expression.

Furthermore the adjective aÆlhuhÂw serves
to qualify abstract nouns: Prov 1:3: nohÄsaiÂ te
dikaiosyÂnhn aÆlhuhÄ “to understand true righ-
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teousness”; Prov 22:21: didaÂskv oyËn se aÆlhuhÄ
loÂgon “I therefore teach you a true word”;
Wis 6:17 (the only occurrence of the superla-
tive of the adjective in the LXX): aÆrxhÁ gaÁr
ayÆthÄw hë aÆlhuestaÂth paideiÂaw eÆpiuymiÂa “the be-
ginning of her [i.e. wisdom] is the most sin-
cere desire for instruction” (cf. NRSV) or
“the very true beginning of her [i.e. wisdom]
is the desire for instruction” (cf. KJV,NETS).
Themeaning “the truth” is attested in 4Macc
5:10, where Eleazar is reproached for cherish-
ing a vain opinion concerning the truth (periÁ
toÁ aÆlhueÂw), when keeping God’s commands.
In the eyes of King Antiochus, Eleazar seems
not to be a philosopher observing the religion
of the Jews (4Macc 5:7–11).

Finally, the adjective aÆlhuhÂw is used to de-
scribe persons as “honest” (2 Esdr 17:2 [Neh
7:2], in parallel with foboyÂmenow toÁn ueoÂn
“fearing God”) or God himself, namely as a
“true observer” (Wis 1:6: eÆpiÂskopow aÆlhuhÂw),
as the true God (Wis 12:27), and as “kind and
true” (Wis 15:1: xrhstoÁw kaiÁ aÆlhuhÂw, cf. the
similar formula in Exod 34:6).

The adverb aÆlhuvÄw means “really”, “in-
deed”, “truly” (Gen 18:13; 20:12; Ruth 3:12);
for the use in a question see DanTh 3:14: eiÆ
aÆlhuvÄw …; “is it true …?” ♦ DH/EB

4. Jewish literature in Greek. Truth is
very important to Philo, and its understand-
ing is based not so on the classical Greek no-
tion of aÆlhÂueia, but mainly on the meaning
known from the LXX (cf. Knight, “The Use
of Aletheia”). Truth is viewed as an ethical
value. It is fundamental for believing in God
and even the content of the belief (cf.
Knight, “The Use of Aletheia”, 606). The
adjective aÆlhuhÂw “true” can refer to words (toÁ
legoÂmenon, Leg. all. 1.7) or a doctrine (aÆlhueÁw
meÂn eÆsti doÂgma toÁ pisteyÂein ueìvÄ “to trust God
is a true teaching”, Leg. all. 3.229). The op-
position of aÆlhuhÂw is ceyÄdow (ceyÄdow deÁ toÁ
pisteyÂein toiÄw kenoiÄw logismoiÄw “to trust our
vain reasonings is a lie”, Leg. all. 3.229). Philo
considers very significant the difference be-
tween true and false speech: diÂdymow deÁ oë loÂ-
gow, oë meÁn aÆlhuhÂw, oë deÁ ceydhÂw “speech is of
two kinds: one true and the other false” (Mut.
248). While aÆlhuhÂw occurs frequently in har-
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mony with diÂkaiow, the antonyms are ceydhÂw
and aÍdikow, meaning that aÆlhuhÂw has a se-
mantic feature of righteousness also. He even
states that “truth (toÁ aÆlhueÂw) is marvelously
beautiful as falsehood (toÁ ceyÄdow) is mon-
strously ugly” (Aet. 76).

For Josephus, the concept of truth is im-
portant to his historical method, because the
truth is distinct from myÄuow (Ap. 1.286–287;
2.255–256). The history written in the He-
brew Bible contains the truth (Ap. 1.154). The
adjective aÆlhuhÂw means “true” in opposition
to “false”, but also it generally applies to de-
scribe words as conforming to reality (Ant.
18.251). According to Ant. 8.404, the prophet
has to speak the truth (taÆlhueÂw). Sometimes
the words have nothing true in them (mhdeÁn
eÍxontaw aÆlhueÂw, Ant. 1.166). The difference
between words and actions is that the words
can easily deceive, but it is not so easy for
deeds (Ant. 6.286). In the sense of “sincere”,
aÆlhuhÂw is found in Ant. 13.191, where it refers
to a purpose (gnvÂmhw aÆlhuoyÄw). In Ant. 6.225,
David convinces Jonathan to believe in the
sincerity of his words (eÆp’ aÆlhueÂsi toiÄw loÂ-
goiw).

Several times, aÆlhuhÂw refers to a “true
prophet” (Ant. 8.296, 408; 9.23, 34). In Ant.
8.360, aÆlhuhÁw despoÂthw denotes the “true
owner” of a field. In Bell. 7.323, on the other
hand, God is said to be “the only true and just
owner of mankind”. The superlative is found
in Ap. 2.291 (eyÆseÂbeian d’ aÆlhuestaÂthn didaÂ-
skontew “teaching the truest piety”).

In the OT Pseudepigrapha, the semantic
range of aÆlhuhÂw is often similar to the Greek
literature. It is frequently used in connection
with verbs that mean “to speak” or “to tell”
(Sib. 5.7; 11.316; 12.7; T. Job 18.2; 42.5; T. Abr.
A 6.6; 17.4; Par. Jer. 5.30) or nouns that mean
“speech” or “voice” (rëhÄma: Par. Jer. 2.9; 3.3;
fvnhÂ: Sib. 4.23). The adjective can refer to
God (Sib. 5.493, 499), to a human being (Sib.
1.125 of Noah: dikaioÂtatow kaiÁ aÆlhuhÂw “most
just and true”), or a positive quality (T. Gad
5.7: metaÂnoia “repentance”). ♦ DH

5. New Testament. The question of use of
aÆlhÂueia and its cognates in the NT writings
more as Hellenistic-Greek or Hebraic con-
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cept remains unresolved, despite many dis-
cussion (see Wendt, “Der Gebrauch der
Wörter”; Bultmann, “Untersuchungen zum
Johannesevangelium, A.”; Theron, “ALH-
UEIA in the Pauline Corpus”; Barr, Seman-
tics, 161–205). It seems that both uses were
applied and the meaning of the adjective aÆlh-
uhÂw varies depending on context. It refers of-
ten to reality and truthfulness according to
the Greek use of the word field, mainly when
it is applied to the epistemological concepts.

In the NT, the adjective aÆlhuhÂw is used 26
times, and, whence being important for John
and in the Pauline corpus, is not frequent in
the Synoptic Gospels and Acts (cf. Thisel-
ton, NIDNTT 3, 883). In the Synoptic Gos-
pels, it appears 8 times as an adverb (aÆlhuvÄw).
Usually, aÆlhuhÂw means that a statement or a
fact is true or correct in opposition to false, or
refers to sincerity and lack of deception. It can
also mean “trustworthy” or “honest” as a
quality of a person.

In Mark 12:14, the Pharisees, trying to trap
Jesus in a statement, begin their discourse
with didaÂskale, oiÍdamen oÏti aÆlhuhÁw eiË “teach-
er, we know that you are sincere”. The paral-
lel in Matt 22:16 adds kaiÁ thÁn oëdoÁn toyÄ ueoyÄ eÆn
aÆlhueiÂìa didaÂskeiw “and that you teach the way
of God in truth”. The concept of truth plays
no particular role in the teaching of Jesus, so
aÆlhÂueia and cognates do not appear in his
discourses. The only member of the aÆlhÂu-
word group that appears in the mouth of Je-
sus (apart from Luke 4:25, — aÆlhÂueia 5.) is
the adverb aÆlhuvÄw in the phrase leÂgv deÁ yëmiÄn
aÆlhuvÄw “truly I tell you” (Luke 9:27; 12:44;
21:3), replacing the aÆmhÁn leÂgv yëmiÄn of his
sources (Mark 9:1; Q 12:44; 21:3). It is usual
for Luke to avoid Semitic words.

The visible semantic development of aÆl-
huhÂw in the NT is the meaning “real”. In Acts
12:9, aÆlhueÂw describes something that was
real, as opposed to a “vision” (oÏrama). In
1 John 2:8, aÆlhueÂw refers to the “new com-
mandment that is true in him and in you”.
The meaning “true” appears in Titus 1:13 (see
below) and 2 Pet 2:22 with reference to prov-
erbs. In 1 Pet 5:12, the adjective refers to the
“true grace of God” (aÆlhuhÄ xaÂrin toyÄ ueoyÄ).
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The concept of aÆlhÂueia is very important
and complex in the Fourth Gospel (— aÆlhÂ-
ueia 5.). The adjective aÆlhuhÂw appears 13

times in John, which is the half of the occur-
rences in the entire NT. The concept of truth
is used in christological sense and refers
mainly to revelation and to divine reality as
“truthful”, but the semantic shift is to “real” or
“genuine”. The adjective aÆlhuhÂw applies to
Jesus or God and means “real” even if more
frequently aÆlhuinoÂw is used in this context
(— aÆlhuinoÂw 5.). In John 6:55, aÆlhuhÂw has the
meaning “true” in the sense of “real”, and re-
fers to the divine reality: hë gaÁr saÂrj moy aÆlh-
uhÂw eÆstin brvÄsiw, kaiÁ toÁ aiÎmaÂ moy aÆlhuhÂw eÆstin
poÂsiw “for my flesh is real food and my blood
is real drink”. The same meaning is found in
John 3:33, where it refers to God: oë labvÁn
ayÆtoyÄ thÁn martyriÂan eÆsfraÂgisen oÏti oë ueoÁw
aÆlhuhÂw eÆstin “whoever has accepted his testi-
mony has certified this, that God is true”. It is
important that the reality of God is associated
with the lack of unrighteousness (aÆdikiÂa,
John 7:18). Jesus asserts that he who has sent
him is real (oë peÂmcaw me aÆlhuhÂw eÆstin, John
8:26; cf. the parallel statement in John 7:28,
with aÆlhuinoÂw).

According to John 10:41, the words of John
the Baptist regarding Jesus were true (paÂnta
deÁ oÏsa eiËpen ÆIvaÂnnhw periÁ toyÂtoy aÆlhuhÄ hËn).
In John 8:13, the Pharisees accuse Jesus assert-
ing that his testimony is not true (hë martyriÂa
soy oyÆk eÍstin aÆlhuhÂw), which evokes a legal
context. Jesus himself replies that his testimo-
ny is valid using also aÆlhuhÂw, and he implies
that his martyriÂa is revelation.

John also associates the truth with the He-
brew sense of righteousness and hence the
lack of truth is connected not so with false-
hood or deception but with unrighteousness
(aÆdikiÂa): oëdeÁ zhtvÄn thÁn doÂjan toyÄ peÂmcantow
ayÆtoÁn oyÎtow aÆlhuhÂw eÆstin kaiÁ aÆdikiÂa eÆn ayÆtìvÄ
oyÆk eÍstin “but the one who seeks the glory of
himwho sent him is true, and there is nothing
false in him” (John 7:18).

The adverb aÆlhuvÄw has the meaning “sure-
ly”, “really” (John 4:42; 6:14; 7:40).

In the Pauline letters, the word group of
aÆlhÂueia is used frequently and in both Hebra-
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ic and Hellenistic senses (see Theron,
“ALHUEIA in the Pauline Corpus”). The ad-
jective aÆlhuhÂw means mainly “truthful”. In
2 Cor 6:8, aÆlhuhÂw means “true” and is con-
trasted with planoÂw (used as a noun) “deceiv-
er”. In Phil 4:8, there is an enumeration of the
qualities that are worth of praise, and aÆlhuhÂw
“true” is accompanied with semnoÂw “honor-
able”, diÂkaiow “just”, aëgnoÂw “pure”, prosfilhÂw
“pleasing”, and eyÍfhmow “of good repute”.
Those are qualities that belong to aÆrethÂ “vir-
tue”.

According to Rom 3:4, God shall be
proved true but every man a liar (gineÂsuv deÁ oë
ueoÁw aÆlhuhÂw, paÄw deÁ aÍnurvpow ceyÂsthw).

An interesting use of aÆlhuhÂw is found in
Titus 1:12–13. The author of the letter demon-
strates to be acquainted with the Liar Paradox
that is well known to Greek authors. The
quotation of the proverb “Cretans are always
liars, vicious brutes, lazy gluttons” (KrhÄtew
aÆeiÁ ceyÄstai, kakaÁ uhriÂa, gasteÂrew aÆrgaiÂ),
which is attributed to the Cretan philosopher
Epimenides, is followed by the statement
“this testimony is true” (hë martyriÂa ayÏth eÆs-
tiÁn aÆlhuhÂw). ♦ DH

6. Early Christian literature. In the Apos-
tolic Fathers, the adjective aÆlhuhÂw occurs 14
times, mainly in the meaning “true”, “truth-
ful”. Herm. Mand. 3, the Third Command, is
about speaking the truth, therefore there are
12 occurrences of aÆlhÂueia and cognates. The
adjective aÆlhuhÂw appears 4 times, first in the
mouth of the Shepherd, referring to the spirit
(pneyÄma) that God made to dwell in Hermas’
flesh (saÂrj), which should be found “truth-
ful” (Herm. Mand. 3.1). Next (Herm. Mand.
3.3), Hermas admits, weeping bitterly, that he
has never spoken a true word (aÆlhueÁw rëhÄma)
and even made his lie appear as true (ceyÄdoÂw
moy aÆlhueÁw eÆpeÂdeija). Finally, the Shepherd
refers once more to the “reverend and true
spirit” of Hermas (Herm. Mand. 3.4).

The adjective aÆlhuhÂw is attributed to God,
associated with other positive qualities, in
Diogn. 8.8: God always was and is and will be
“kind and good and free from wrath and true,
and he alone is good” (xrhstoÁw kaiÁ aÆgauoÁw
kaiÁ aÆoÂrghtow kaiÁ aÆlhuhÂw, kaiÁ moÂnow aÆgauoÂw
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eÆstin). In Diogn. 12.4, 6, 7, within an inter-
pretation of the two trees in the Paradise Nar-
rative (Gen 2:9), the key words zvhÂ, gnvÄsiw,
and loÂgow are each combined with aÆlhuhÂw to
create the syntagms “true life”, “true knowl-
edge”, and “true reason”.

1 Clem. 45.2 applies the adjective to “the
Holy Scriptures, which are true and given by
the Holy Spirit”. The love (aÆgaÂph) of God is
called “true love” in Pol. Phil. 1.1; Mart. Pol.
1.2.

With reference to humans, aÆlhuhÂw appears
in Did. 15.1, in a list of positive qualities, how
deacons and bishops should be (“men who
are meek and not lovers of money, and truth-
ful and approved”). ♦ DH/RB

aÆlhuinoÂw

1. Greek literature. The adjective aÆlhui-
noÂw is not attested in Greek literature before
Plato. The sentence aÍnurvpoi kakoiÁaÆlhuinvÄn
aÆntiÂdikoi “bad men are the adversaries of the
true” (Gnom. Vat. 313) is spuriously attributed
to Heraclitus (fr. 133 DK). The principal
meaning of aÆlhuinoÂw is “true” in sense of
“real” or “genuine” (Plato, Resp. 499c). Righ-
teousness makes man similar (oëmoioÂteron) to
God, and “the knowledge of this is wisdom or
true virtue (sofiÂa kaiÁ aÆrethÁ aÆlhuinhÂ), and
ignorance of it is folly or manifest wicked-
ness” (Theaet. 176a). If more things or con-
cepts are confronted in terms of reality,
aÆlhuinoÂw has the meaning “truer”. Therefore
Plato calls the ocean beyond the Pillars of
Heracles “the true sea” toÁn aÆlhuinoÁn poÂnton
confronting it with the lesser Mediterranean.
A comparable usage occurs also in Menan-
der: nyÄn aÆlhuinoÁn eiÆw peÂlagow ayëtoÁn eÆmbaleiÄw
“you are in for a passage on a real sea” (fr. 59
Koerte = fr. 64 PCG). According to this us-
age, different degree of truth can be estab-
lished by the comparative aÆlhuinvÂterow (eÆn
gaÁr toiÄw periÁ taÁw praÂjeiw loÂgoiw oië meÁn kauoÂ-
loy koinoÂteroiÂ eiÆsin, oië d’ eÆpiÁ meÂroyw aÆlhuinvÂ-
teroi “In practical philosophy, although uni-
versal principles have a wider application,
those covering a particular part of the field
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possess a higher degree of truth”, Aristotle,
Eth. Nic. 1107a29–31).

The adjective can mean also “genuine” es-
pecially when applied to the real purple: por-
fyriÂdaw eÆjithÂloyw faiÂhn aÆlhuinaÁw eiËnai “(de-
scribing) clothes that will fade as real purple”
(Xenophon, Oec. 10.3). A comparable sense
applies to persons. In Diogenes Laertius,
Vit. philos. 2.11, we find an example that shows
well this usage: When someone said, “Stilpo,
they stare at you as if you were some strange
creature”, he replied: “No, indeed, but as if I
were a genuine man (aÆll’ vëw aÍnurvpon aÆlh-
uinoÂn)”.

With regard to speech (loÂgow), aÆlhuinoÂw
means “reliable” (Callimachus, Epigr. 13.5;
Menander, Sam. 329), and in a similar way to
a thought (froÂnhma, Plutarch, Praec. ger. reip.
802F).

Frequently, aÆlhuinoÂw takes on the nuance
of “real” as “worthy of a name”. Cyrus is in
charge of a proper army, an army worthy of a
name strateyÂmati aÆlhuinìvÄ eÆxrhÂsato (Xeno-
phon, Anab. 1.9.17); comparable expressions
are aÆulhtaiÁ gegonoÂtew aÆlhuinoiÂ (Polybius,
Hist. 1.6.6), foÂbow aÆlhuinoÂw “real fear” (Poly-
bius,Hist. 3.75.8), fiÂlow aÆlhuinoÂw “true friend”
(Demosthenes, Nicostr. 8).

In Aristotle, Pol. 1281b12, taÁ aÆlhÂuina are the
real objects opposed to the things that are
represented by a painter (taÁ gegrammeÂna diaÁ
teÂxnhw). Aelian, Var. hist. 2.3, tells the story
that although Alexander did not give the
praise at his own portrait drawn by the paint-
er Apelles, when a horse was brought, it
neighed to a painted horse “as if it had been a
true one” (vëw proÁw aÆlhuinoÂn).

The adverb aÆlhuinvÄw normally is equal to
“truly”, “really” (oyÆ skvÂptontaw deÁ aÆll’ aÆlh-
uinvÄw toiÄw stoÂmasi filoyÄntaw “not jesting but
truly offering kisses with their lips”, Xeno-
phon, Symp. 9.5). ♦ RV

2. Papyri and inscriptions. In papyri of
the Ptolemaic era, the adjective aÆlhuinoÂw is
rare. In one document, it means “true”, refer-
ring to the veracity of words in a declaration:
P.Petr. 2.19.fr.1A.6 (3rd cent. B.C.E., Arsinoi-
tes): oÏper kaiÁ aÆlhuinoÂn eÆstin “which is the
whole truth”; for an example of the Roman
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era, see BGU 4.1141.12 (14–13 B.C.E., Alexan-
dria): deÂdvka aÆpodeiÂjeiw aÆlhuinaÂw “I have giv-
en true explications”.

In papyri of the Roman era, the adjective
sometimes means “real, genuine”, e.g. P.Mich.
14.680.16 (3rd/4th cent. C.E.): p(ar)enegkeiÄn
miÂltoy orbia triaÂkonta aÆlhu

Ç
einhÄw miÂltoy “to

deliver thirty large bowls of red ochre, of real
red ochre”; P.Hamb. 1.37.6 (2nd cent. C.E., un-
known origin): syÁ gaÁr aÆlhuinoÁw filoÂsofow
kaiÁ eyÆsxhÂmvn gegeÂnh

Ç
[sai] “for you have be-

come a real and respectable philosopher”;
P.Giss. 1.40.2.28 (ca. 215C.E., Apollonopolites
Heptacomias): oië aÆlhuinoiÁ AiÆgyÂptioi “true
Egyptians” (to be recognized by their ac-
cent); see also PGM VII, 634–635: peÂmcon moi
toÁn aÆlhuinoÁn ÆAsklhpioÁn diÂxa tinoÂw aÆntiueÂoy
planodaiÂmonow “send me the real Asclepius,
not some deceitful demon instead of the
god”.

In inscriptions, aÆlhuinoÂw is used with the
meaning “true, genuine”, e.g. SEG 12.370.23
(242 B.C.E., Kos): kaiÁ thÁn syggeÂneian oyËsan
aÆl[h]uinhÁn kaiÁ [yë]mvÄn te aÆjiÂan kaiÁ hëmvÄn hëdeÂvw
pros[de]deÂgmeua “we also have accepted the
kinship gladly as true and worthy between
you and us”; CIG 1543.16–17 (144–143 B.C.E.,
Dyme): [pa]rasxomeÂnvn tvÄn kathgoÂrvn aÆlh-
uinaÁw aÆpodeiÂjeiw “since the accusers provided
genuine proofs”; SEG 12.511.22–23 (ca. 140
B.C.E., Magarsus): oÏpvw deÁ eÆkfanhÁw paÄsin
yëpaÂrxìh hë toyÄ dhÂmoy proÁw toyÁw syggeneiÄw aÆlh-
uinhÁ kaiÁ oiÆkeiÂa diaÂuesiw “so that the genuine
and friendly disposition of the people toward
their kinsmen becomes manifest to every-
body”. ♦ EB

3. Septuagint. a) Statistical observations.
The adjective aÆlhuinoÂw occurs 50 times in the
LXX, mostly in the translated books (with
specific concentrations in Job [10 times],
Isaiah [7 times] and DanielTh [6 times, but
only 4 with MT equivalent]) and less fre-
quent in books only available in Greek
(1 Esdr 8:86; TobBA 3:2, 5; TobS 3:5; 3Macc
2:11; 6:18; see also Dan 3:27, 31). – The adverb
aÆlhuinvÄw is attested 6 times.

b) Hebrew equivalents. The adjective aÆl-
huinoÂw renders the Hebrew noun æmæt
“steadiness”, “fidelity”, “truth” in about one
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third of the instances (Exod 34:6; 2 Kgdms
[2 Sam] 7:28; 3 Kgdms [1 Kgs] 10:6; 17:24;
2 Chr 9:5; 15:3; Ps 18[19]:10; 85[86]:15; Prov
12:19; Zech 8:3; Jer 2:21; DanTh 10:1). Other
less frequent Hebrew equivalents are e.g.
šālēm “complete, accurate, safe” (Deut
25:15[bis]; Isa 38:3), æmūnāh “steadiness,
faithfulness” (Isa 25:1), tāmı̂m “blameless,
honest” (Deut 32:4), yāšār “correct, righ-
teous” (Job 8:6), nāqı̂ “innocent” (Job 17:8),
and t

˙
ôb “good” (Isa 65:2).

c) LXX use. The adjective aÆlhuinoÂw is used
with reference to God. Thus, it is part of the
list of divine attributes quoted in Exod 34:6
and Ps 85[86]:15. It seems that Num 14:18 is
influenced by Exod 34:6 (kyÂriow makroÂuymow
kaiÁ polyeÂleow kaiÁ aÆlhuinoÂw “the Lord is long-
suffering and merciful and true”), insofar an
equivalent of kaiÁ aÆlhuinoÂw is lacking in the
MT but present in the Samaritan Pentateuch
(see BibAlex 4, 321; cf. also Wis 15:1).

In 2 Chr 15:3; 1 Esdr 8:86; Isa 65:16[bis],
God is described as “true/truthful”. The same
applies for situations of trouble and danger
where God is invoked or reveals himself as
faithful and true, cf. 3Macc 2:11 (pistoÁw eiË kaiÁ
aÆlhuinoÂw), 6:18 (aÆlhuinoÁw ueoÂw). Moreover, in
Deut 32:4 (= Ode 2:4) God (MT: has

˙
s
˙
ûr “the

rock”) and his works are praised as “true”; see
also different expressions: Ps 18[19]:10
(God’s decisions); Isa 25:1 (God’s ancient
true plan; MT different); Dan 3:27 (God’s
deeds); Dan 3:31; Tob 3:2, 5 (God’s judg-
ments); Isa 57:18 (God gives true comfort).

With reference to humans the adjective
aÆlhuinoÂw is used in the book of Job. Thus, Job
is described as a virtuous person (Job 1:1:
aÆlhuinoÂw, aÍmemptow, diÂkaiow, ueosebhÂw “true,
blameless, righteous, fearing God”; similarly
Job 1:8; 2:3). The adjective occurs further-
more in the debates between Job and his
friends concerning the conduct and fate of
upright persons (Job 4:7; 8:6; 6:25; 8:21 17:8;
27:17). Human behavior is also mentioned in
Isa 38:3 (Hezekiah claims that the has walked
before the Lord eÆn kardiÂìa aÆlhuinìhÄ “with a
true heart”) and in Isa 65:2 (Israel did not
walk oëdìvÄ aÆlhuinìhÄ “in a true way”). In Zech
8:3, the future Jerusalem is called poÂliw hë aÆlh-
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uinhÂ “a city that is true”, and in Jer 2:21 God
argues that he has planted Israel as a “fruitful
vine, all true [i.e. from pure stock]” (eÆgvÁ deÁ
eÆfyÂteysaÂ se aÍmpelon karpofoÂron paÄsan aÆlh-
uinhÂn).

With the meaning “true, real, sincere,
authentic” aÆlhuinoÂw refers to words or state-
ments and the like (2 Kgdms [2 Sam] 7:28;
3 Kgdms [1 Kgs] 10:6 = 2 Chr 9:5; Job 4:12;
DanTh 6:13; cf. also Prov 12:19 [lips]; Isa 59:4
[judgment]; DanTh 2:45 [dream]).

A different use of aÆlhuinoÂw is found inDeut
25:15[bis], where aÆlhuinoÂw describes a “true
and just weight”.

Finally, the adverb aÆlhuinvÄw indicates the
agreement with reality (“truly, really”), e.g.
Num 24:3, 15; Sir 42:8. ♦ DH/EB

4. Jewish literature in Greek. In the OT
Pseudepigrapha, aÆlhuinoÂw is not very fre-
quent. The adjective is used as a divine attrib-
ute, e.g. in T. Job 4.11: diÂkaiow kaiÁaÆlhuinoÁw kaiÁ
iÆsxyroÁw oë kyÂriow “just and true and strong [is]
the Lord”, and “the true and eternal God” is
opposed to “the demons in Hades” (Sib.
fr. 1.20–22). In the wake of the LXX, God’s
judgments are called “true” (T. Job 43.13).

Occasionally, aÆlhuinoÂw refers to humans
and their conduct (e.g. Abraham in T. Abr. A
4.6 [ed. James]; Joseph in T. Dan 1.4). In the
Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs, Dan warns
his sons to love the Lord and one another eÆn
aÆlhuinìhÄ kardiÂìa “with a true heart” (T. Dan
5.3), and Levi announces a time when his de-
scendants will “abhor the words of the faith-
ful” (T. Levi 16.2: aÆlhuinvÄn loÂgoyw bdelyÂ-
jesue).

Only rarely aÆlhuinoÂw is used with reference
to words or statements, e.g. in Apoc. En. 99.2,
a warning against those “who alter the true
words” (eÆjalloioyÄntew toyÁw loÂgoyw toyÁw aÆlh-
uinoyÂw).

In Philo’s works, the adjective aÆlhuinoÂw is
attested 17 times, normally with the meaning
“true, genuine”, e.g. the real God as opposed
to false gods (Spec. leg. 1.332), in particular
gold and silver idols (Congr. 159); for a
slightly different idea see Legat. 367. With ref-
erence to the “true man” (oë aÆlhuinoÁw aÍnurv-
pow), the adjective occurs in different con-
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texts in Det. 10; Fug. 131; see also Gig. 33. Fi-
nally, aÆlhuinoÂw qualifies various other nouns,
namely “true life” (aÆlhuinhÁ zvhÂ) breathed by
God into man (Leg. all. 1.32, 35) or eternal life
(Leg. all. 3.52).

In Josephus, the adjective occurs only six
times, usually with themeaning “true”, “genu-
ine”, “real”, e.g. God who is “true and righ-
teous” (Ant. 11.55: aÆlhuinoÁw deÂ eÆstin kaiÁ diÂ-
kaiow), the “true virgin soil” (Ant. 1.34: par-
ueÂnow ghÄ kaiÁ aÆlhuinhÂ) as the substance from
which Adamwas created, a “true confusion of
the soul” (Ant. 15.60: syÂgxysin thÄw cyxhÄw …
aÆlhuinhÂn) exhibited by Herod at the death of
his son Aristobulus. ♦ DH/EB

5. New Testament. In the New Testa-
ment, aÆlhuinoÂw occurs 28 times, mainly in the
Johannine literature (9 times in the Gospel of
John, 4 times in 1 John, 10 times in Revela-
tion), furthermore 3 times in Hebrews, once
in Paul and once in Luke. Different uses can
be distinguished:

(a) In Luke 16:11, Jesus makes a contrast
between dishonest wealth and true riches: eiÆ
oyËn eÆn tìvÄ aÆdiÂkìv mamvnìaÄ pistoiÁ oyÆk eÆgeÂnesue,
toÁ aÆlhuinoÁn tiÂw yëmiÄn pisteyÂsei; “If then you
have not been faithful with the dishonest
wealth, who will entrust to you the true
riches?”

(b) In Heb 10:22, the adjective means “sin-
cere”: metaÁ aÆlhuinhÄw kardiÂaw “with a sincere
heart” (cf. eÆn kardiÂìa aÆlhuinìhÄ in Isa 38:3;
T. Dan 5.3). In the Gospel of John, aÆlhuinoÂw
only once refers to human conduct: oië aÆlh-
uinoiÁ proskynhtaiÂ “the true worshippers”
(John 4:23).

(c) Sometimes aÆlhuinoÂw is used with refer-
ence to words or statements, e.g. John 4:37 (a
saying that is true); 19:35 (the credibility of
the witness of the crucifixion of Jesus); Rev
19:9 oië loÂgoi aÆlhuinoiÁ toyÄ ueoyÄ “the true
words of God”, and Rev 21:5 oië loÂgoi pistoiÁ
kaiÁ aÆlhuinoiÂ “these words are reliable and
true”; see also Rev 22:6.

(d) The adjective aÆlhuinoÂw frequently re-
fers to God. In 1 Thess 1:9, worshipping of the
living and true God (doyleyÂein ueìvÄ zvÄnti kaiÁ
aÆlhuinìvÄ) is opposed to the cult of the idols
(eiÍdvla). Likewise, God, who has sent Jesus,
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is called “true” in John 7:28. According to
John 17:3, the knowledge of the true God is
necessary to gain eternal life: ayÏth deÂ eÆstin hë
aiÆvÂniow zvhÁ iÏna ginvÂskvsin seÁ toÁn moÂnon aÆlh-
uinoÁn ueoÂn “And this is eternal life, that they
may know you, the only true God”; cf. 1 John
5:20 (but without ueoÂw). Furthermore, the ad-
jective aÆlhuinoÂw is a divine epithet in Rev
6:10; 19:11 and qualifies God’s ways (oëdoiÂ) in
Rev 15:3 as well as his judgments (kriÂseiw) in
Rev 16:7; 19:2.

(e) The adjective aÆlhuinoÂw can apply not
only to God but also to Jesus. However, in the
Gospel of John and in the Johannine litera-
ture Jesus is never called oë aÆlhuinoÂw ueoÂw (cf.
Griffith, Keep Yourselves from Idols, 74). Je-
sus is described metaphorically as “the true
light” (John 1:9: fvÄw toÁ aÆlhuinoÂn, cf. John
8:12: eÆgvÂ eiÆmi toÁ fvÄw toyÄ koÂsmoy “I am the
light of the world” and toÁ fvÄw thÄw zvhÄw “the
light of life”; see also 1 John 2:8), as “the true
vine” (John 15:1: hë aÍmpelow hë aÆlhuinhÂ, cf. Jer
2:21), and as “the true bread of heaven” (John
6:32: [God has given] toÁn aÍrton eÆk toyÄ oyÆ-
ranoyÄ toÁn aÆlhuinoÂn). The judgment of Jesus
is not only true (hë kriÂsiw hë eÆmhÁ aÆlhuinhÂ eÆstin)
but also valid because he is sent by the Father
(John 8:16; cf. Isa 59:4). Finally, the adjective
aÆlhuinoÂw refers to Christ in Rev 3:7 (TaÂde
leÂgei oë aÏgiow, oë aÆlhuinoÂw “These are the words
of the holy one, the true one”) and in Rev 3:14
(oë maÂrtyw oë pistoÁw kaiÁ aÆlhuinoÂw “the faithful
and true witness”).

(f) Isolated usages can be found in the Let-
ter to the Hebrews: the idea of Jesus as the
minister of the sanctuary and of the true tent
(Heb 8:2: tvÄn aëgiÂvn leitoyrgoÁw kaiÁ thÄw skh-
nhÄw thÄw aÆlhuinhÄw). However, the author
claims that this sanctuary is neither made by
human hands nor a model of the real one
(Heb 9:24: aÆntiÂtypa tvÄn aÆlhuinvÄn). ♦ DH

6. Early Christian literature. In the Apos-
tolic Fathers, aÆlhuinoÂw has 14 occurrences (of
which 1 Clem. 17:3 is a quotation of Job 1:1,
— 3.c).

(a) The word is used as a divine attribute
in 1 Clem. 43.6 (toÁ oÍnoma toyÄ aÆlhuinoyÄ kaiÁ
moÂnoy ueoyÄ “the name of the true and only
God”), in Mart. Pol. 4.2 (oë aÆceydhÁw kaiÁ
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aÆlhuinoÁw ueoÂw “God who does not lie and is
true”; for aÆceydhÂw see Titus 1:2), and in
Herm. Mand. 3.1 (oë kyÂriow aÆlhuinoÁw eÆn pantiÁ
rëhÂmati kaiÁ oyÆdeÁn par’ ayÆtìvÄ ceyÄdow “the Lord
is truthful in every word and no falsehood is
in him”).

(b) Ignatius focuses on the idea of true life:
According to him, Jesus Christ is “true life in
death” (Ign. Eph. 7.2: eÆn uanaÂtìv zvhÁ aÆlhuinhÂ)
and only in Jesus Christ the true life
(Ign. Eph. 11.1: toÁ aÆlhuinoÁn zhÄn) can be
achieved (see also Ign. Trall. 9.2) because he
himself “is our true life” (Ign. Smyrn. 4.1: toÁ
aÆlhuinoÁn hëmvÄn zhÄn).

(c) In the Didache, aÆlhuinoÂw with the
meaning “true, real, genuine” is referred to
prophets (Did. 11.11: paÄw deÁ profhÂthw dedoki-
masmeÂnow aÆlhuinoÂw “every prophet, proved
true”; see also Did. 13.1) and teachers (Did.
13.2: didaÂskalow aÆlhuinoÂw “a true teacher”.

(d) The idea of the true road abandoned
by sinners appears in Herm. Vis. 3.7.1.

(e)With reference to words or statements,
aÆlhuinoÂw is used in Herm. Mand. 3.5, where it
is opposed to “falsehoods” (ceydhÄ). ♦ DH

aÆlhueyÂv

1. Greek literature. The meaning of the
verb aÆlhueyÂv covers two main concepts: “to
speak the truth” (uevÄn ueloÂntvn taÃn aÆlhueyÂ-
saim’ eÆgvÂ “if the gods are willing, what I speak
may prove true”, Aeschylus, Sept. 562; oë meÁn
eÆpaineÂthw toyÄ dikaiÂoy aÆlhueyÂei “he who com-
mends justice speaks the truth”, Plato, Resp.
589c) and “to prove to be true” (eÆpiÁtoyÂtoiw…
aÆlhueyomeÂnoiwwhichmeans “if the conditions
really occur”, i.e. “prove to be true”, Xeno-
phon, Cyr. 4.6.10).

As in the case of the cognates, the idea of
speaking the truth contrasts to that of lying or
speaking false, the typical antonym is accord-
ingly ceyÂdomai (cf. Plato, Apol. 34b: oÏti syniÂ-
sasi MelhÂtìv meÁn ceydomeÂnìv, eÆmoiÁ deÁ aÆlhueyÂ-
onti; “they know that Meletus is lying and I
am speaking the truth?”; Lucian, Herm. 20: eiÆ
ceyÂdetai hÃ aÆlhueyÂei). The verb aÆlhueyÂv is
also used as the opposite to writing fictitious
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stories. Philostratus, Vit. Apoll. 5.14, declares
that Aesop is more honest than the poets in
writing fables that everybody knows to be un-
true (oë d’ eÆpaggeÂllvn loÂgon, oÏw eÆsti ceydhÂw,
paÄw oiËden, oÏti ayÆtoÁ toÁ mhÁ periÁ aÆlhuinvÄn eÆreiÄn
aÆlhueyÂei “but he by announcing a story which
everyone knows not to be true, told the truth
by the very fact that he did not claim to be
relating the real events”). Lucian,Ver. hist. 1.4,
ironically admits that he, not as other writers
who declare to tell the truth when they are
inventing stories, tells the truth that he is ly-
ing (gaÁr dhÁ toyÄto aÆlhueyÂsv leÂgvn oÏti ceyÂ-
domai); elsewhere (Fug. 19) he is scornful
about the cynics and describes them as those
who “escort everyone else to tell the truth
they themselves cannot so much as move
their tongues except in a lie” (aÆlhueyÂein toyÁw
aÍlloyw protreÂpontew, oyÆk aÃn oyÆdeÁ kinhÄsai thÁn
glvÄttan mhÁ metaÁ toyÄ kaiÁceyÂsasuai dyÂnainto).

The second main meaning is maximized in
medical works, where the verb applies to
prognosis (taÁ deÁ eÆpigenoÂmena kakaÂ te kaiÁ
aÆgauaÁ jyllogizoÂmenon eÆk toyteÂvn xrhÁ taÁw
prorÆrëhÂsiaw proleÂgein´oyÏtv gaÁr aÍn tiw aÆlh-
ueyÂoi maÂlista “it is by balancing the concomi-
tant symptoms whether good or bad, that one
is to form a prognosis; for thus it will most
probably prove to be a true one”, Hippocra-
tes, Progn. 15) or to symptoms (eÆpeiÁ kaiÁ eÆn
LibìyÂh kaiÁ eÆn DhÂlìv kaiÁ eÆn SkyuìiÂh faiÂnetai taÁ
progegrammeÂna aÆlhueyÂonta shmeiÄa “since the
aforesaid symptoms appear to have held true
in Libya, in Delos, and in Scythia”, Hippo-
crates, Progn. 25). ♦ RV

2. Papyri and inscriptions. In papyri, the
verb aÆlhueyÂv is not frequent and means “to
tell the truth”, P.Col. 7.173 (342 C.E., Cara-
nis): eÆmoyÄ aÆ

Ç
l
Ç
h
Ç
u
Ç
eyoyÂshw

Ç
eÆpiÁ toyÂt

Ç
oiw “if I am

telling the truth in these matters”, SB 18.13260
(328 C.E., Heracleopolites): eiÆ aÆlhueyÂoysan
ayÆthÁn kaueiÂdoiw kat

Ç
[aÁ noÂmo]yw thÄw aÆjivÂsevw

ayÆthÄw proÂnoian poihÂsa
Ç
s
Ç
u
Ç
ui “if you establish

that she is speaking the truth, please take care
that her request is carried out in accordance
with the laws”.

In inscriptions, the verb is attested only
once, in the funerary inscription IG XII,6
2.758.3 (Heraion, Samos, ca. 400–350
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B.C.E.): eÆn deÁ biÂvi proÁw aÏpantaw aÆlhue
Ç
yÂoys

Ç
a

“in life to everyone truthful”. ♦ DH

3. Septuagint. a) Statistical observations
and Hebrew equivalents. The verb aÆlhueyÂv
occurs only five times in the LXX (Gen 20:16;
42:16; Prov 21:3; Sir 34:4; Isa 44:26) and
translates yākah

˙
ni. “to be vindicated” (Gen

20:16), æmæt “truth” (Gen 42:16), mišpat
˙“justice” (Prov 21:3), and šālam hi. “to bring

to completion” (Isa 44:26). The Hebrew text
of Sir 34:4 is not available.

b) LXX use. In Gen 20:16, Abimelech
urges Sarah: “tell the whole truth” (kaiÁ paÂnta
aÆlhÂueyson, MT different), i.e. to say that she
is Abraham’s wife and/or that Abimelech did
not touch her (see BibAlex 1, 185). In Gen
42:16, Joseph wants to check if the assertions
of his brothers are truthful. In Isa 44:26, the
meaning is transitive: God proves true the
counsel of his messengers. In Prov 21:3, “tell-
ing the truth” is in parallel with “doing what is
right” (poieiÄn diÂkaia kaiÁ aÆlhueyÂein). Sir 34:4
underlines the incompatibility of lie and
truth. Only here the verb is intransitive: kaiÁ
aÆpoÁ ceydoyÄw tiÂaÆlhueyÂsei; “and of a false thing
what will be true?” ♦ DH

4. Jewish literature in Greek. Philo uses
the verb aÆlhueyÂv with the meaning “to speak
the truth” (e.g. Spec. leg. 4.60) and its anto-
nym is as usual ceÂydomai. He explains for ex-
ample that anger has the particular property
of inclining persons to lie, and of those who
give way to anger “scarcely any one speaks the
strict truth” (Leg. all. 3.124: tvÄn goyÄn xrvmeÂ-
nvn tìvÄ paÂuei toyÂtìv sxedoÁn oyÆdeiÁw aÆlhueyÂei).
The verb appears furthermore in the context
of interpretation of dreams (Jos. 95): toiÄw
oÆneiÂrvn kritaiÄw aÆlhueyÂein aÆnagkaiÄon ueiÄa loÂ-
gia diermhneyÂoysi kaiÁ profhteyÂoysi “the in-
terpreters of dreams are bound to speak the
truth, since they are prophets expounding di-
vine oracles”. The synonym of aÆlhueyÂv here
is aÆceydeÂv.

In the works of Josephus, the verb aÆlhueyÂv
has the classical meaning “to speak the truth”
(e.g. Ant. 14.267; Vita 132, 338). In Ant. 17.119,
aÆlhueyÂv is opposed to ceydeiÄw leÂgvn “telling
lies”. Likewise, in Ap. 1.223 Josephus accuses
Egyptian writers of “perverting the truth”
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(paratreÂpein eÆpexeiÂrhsan thÁn aÆlhÂueian) con-
cerning the history of Israel, namely by re-
porting the Exodus inaccurately (oyÍte thÁn
eÍjodon aÆlhueyÂontew). – The verb is not attest-
ed in the OT Pseudepigrapha. ♦ DH

5. New Testament. The verb aÆlhueyÂv has
only two occurrences in the New Testament,
both in the Pauline corpus. The meaning is
“to speak the truth” as in Classical Greek. In
Gal 4:16, Paul asks rhetorically: vÏste eÆxuroÁw
yëmvÄn geÂgona aÆlhueyÂvn yëmiÄn; “Have I now be-
come your enemy by telling you the truth?”,
thus alluding to the friendship topos, accord-
ing to which a friend tells the truth rather
than flattering (cf. Betz, Galatians, 229). In
Eph 4:15, aÆlhueyÂontew deÁ eÆn aÆgaÂpìh “but rath-
er, speaking the truth in love” is set in contrast
to eÆn panoyrgiÂìa proÁw thÁn meuodeiÂan thÄw plaÂ-
nhw “by human cunning, by craftiness, in the
scheming of error” in the preceding verse
(Eph 4:14), thus giving a positive portrayal of
the Church. Some scholars argued that aÆlh-
ueyÂv not only means “to speak the truth” here
but rather refers to doing the truth or living
according to the truth (cf. also the textual
variant aÆlhÂueian deÁ poioyÄntew “rather doing
the truth”), but in light of the use of the verb
in the LXX (— 3.) and in Philo (— 4.), the
meaning “to speak the truth” is more prob-
able. Anyway, the close connection between
“the word of truth” and “the gospel of salva-
tion” claimed in Eph 1:13 (— aÆlhÂueia 5.)
should be noted (for a discussion see Lin-
coln, Ephesians, 259–260; cf. also Theron,
“ALHUEIA in the Pauline Corpus”, 6

n. 2). ♦ DH/RB

6. Early Christian literature. The verb
aÆleueyÂv is not attested in the Apostolic Fa-
thers but appears from the 2nd century C.E.
onward, e.g. Justin, Apol. 68.4; 2 Apol. 4.4
(“to speak the truth”). ♦ DH
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